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The Milton Kessler Memorial Prize for Poetry
Award: $500 and publicatio n in the Winter issue of Harpur

Palate

Opens: July 1
D eadline: O ctober 1
M ilton Kessler-poet and teacher-was a great fri end and mentor
co students in Binghamton U niversity's creative writing program .
In honor of his dedication co the development of w riters, Harpur
Pa/a,te is pleased to announce the Annual Milton Kessler Memorial
Prize for Poet ry.
Poems should be 1) no mo re than 10 pages total and 2) previously
unpublish ed. Th e entry fee is $10 for 3-5 poems. You may send
as many poe ms as you wish, but no m o re than 5 poem s per
envelope. Please make sure your checks are mad e ou t co Harpur
Pa/a,te, o r we won't be able co p rocess them (or accept yo ur
submission).
All poem s entered w ill be co nsidered fo r pub licati o n in Harpur
Palate. Please include a cover len er w ith your nam e, addres ,
pho ne number, e-mai l address, and poem cities. Entrant's name
sh ould only appear o n the cover letter and should no t appear
anywhere o n the m anuscript. Manuscripts canno t be returned .
Send entries alo ng w ith a sel f-addressed scamped envelo pe
(# 10 SASE) fo r co ntest res ulcs co:
Mi Icon Kessler Poetry Co ntest
H arpur Palace
.,.
D ept. o f E nglish
Binghamton U niversity
P. 0 . Box 6000
Binghamton, NY 13902-6000
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Winner
The John Gardner Memorial Prize for Fiction

The Singer
Sarah G iles

On the Rua do Oura the woman with o nly one-and -ahalf legs san g fado . She held out her box for mo ney and san g as
she did every day, telling passersby how the singer Gabri ela de
Tejo had left the city and would never return. Further down the
street, the postcard man was the first to anno unce th e singer's
return to Lisbon after twenty years away. The postcard man, who,
instead of a face, had a lump of ski n like a raisin with several
narrow windows for his eyes, mouth, and nostrils, must have
overheard the news from someone in the square. He whispered
to himself, and then louder to whomeve r stopped to look at his
postcards, that Gabriela de Tejo wiff be at the Teatro Nacionaf de

Sdo Carlos in a matter ofdays.

The Teatro Nacional de Sao Ca rlos was primarily used
for opera performances. Like half the city, it hovered o n the b rink
of total ruin , closing down every few years and then reopening
when the money for a restoration appear ed . Further d own the
Rua Serpa Pinto from the theater a house stood with no roof,
only crumbling walls enclosing an empty space. At night you
could see straight through the window frames of the ho use and
the inside filled with a smoky white light. T he light boun ced off
the gleaming blue and yellow tiled walls of the ho use immediately
to its right, and you wondered which was the real ity and whi ch
the apparition. Which o ne was Lisbon? Which o ne could Lisbo n
be, if she came back?
The postcard man's words caught like a refrai n, and soon
phone calls and visitors overwhelmed the offices ofAlfonso Severa,
who had taken over his father Carlos's management of Gabriela's
HARPUR PALA.TE
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career and finances. His receprionisrs and publicists were vague.

AIL I can te!L you, sir, is that she has come out of retirement. As of
now she has no plans to perform in Lisbon or anywhere else. She is
simply exploring her options, rhey said over and over. Ifyou want
to get the truth, don't go to the people who know, the press grumbled.
Go to the Lunatics on the street.
Why? After aLL these years, why? A woman sitting in the
Cafe Belem ate a pasteis d e nara in two b ites and asked her sisrer
across from her whar many people were aski ng each ocher. H er
sister lean ed forward and whispered, Haven't you heard? That

actor, BaLtasar Columbo, threw himselfoffthe ELevador da Santa
Justa Last week. She's singing for his death, for the death of their
love. A wairress cleared rheir cups and saucers off of rhe table.
Oh, please. Show me a body. And they were never Lovers; he had a
boyfriend. She's coming to mark the anniversary ofthe Liberation of
one ofthe colonies. Her mother was from the colonies.
People said char sh e lived in Paris since she lase visired
Lisbon ar rhe end o f a wo rld cour. Like many others in rhe
rhousands of years befo re her, she passed through Lisbon, people
said , before she had time to let us wash her dirty underwear. till ,
many were willing co let such narional insults be. Afrer years
marked by an infl ux of immigrants fro m th e forme r colo ni es,
pove rry, unemploymenr, h omelessness (Just Look at the people on

the street! The postcard man! The woman with one-and-a-half
legs.0, crime, and general d ereriorar io n, maybe something was
changing. Bringing Paris to old Lisbon? Maybe a Little class, a Little
fortune. The cone was sarcas ric, but rh ere is always some rruth
behind a joke.
No one could acrualJy prove Gabriela lived in Paris o r
produce any legirimare evidence; in face, other people aid, Her,
that old singer? She's been dead for years! What's the use? A diner
whispered , with a couch of embarrassmenr, co his neighbor over
a place of sardines ar rhe Casa do AJenrejo, I've always thought she

remained hidden somewhere in Lisbon after thatfinal concert. She
can't be making a return, because she never Left. His neighbo r
laughed and asked , Where would she hide here in Lisbon? The

6
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houses are so close together, clinging to one another in an effort to
avoid tumbling down the hillside and into the river. Everyone would
know in a matter ofminutes. T hen the pair scared o ut the wind ow
at the white lights of the ciry center, che Baixa, spread below the
hills and Lisbon, in its narcissistic way, begged look at me! Maybe
she had always been there; the Tagus ac dusk when it transformed
into a sea of straw under che sun hid her. No, we never would
have come to this if that were true.
A certain amount of hoscili ry wo uld greet her recurn.
T here were many, especially in the fad o houses, who never
understood why she hadn't sang fado nor spent tim e in any of
che fado houses in the Bairro Alco. Some claimed she wasn't
truly a Lisboeca, even though she was born there. After alL, her
father was a European Jew fleeing to America who waited in the
port city for the proper papers. And her mo ther was one of the
people from the co lonies who came co work in the mother ciry.
She cleaned a casca afcer the drinkers had left in the early morning.
No o ne even knew Gabriela de Tejo's real name; she had taken it
on, o r perhaps an early manager had named her. A real Lisboeta
would have sungfado. She was just a citizen ofLisbon, once, another
hanger-on Like the postcard man, who used us but wanted to be
somewhere else.
Remember? T he women ac the edge of the fish seal ls along
the Tagus asked each other. Remember when the offices of Carlos
Severata, her manager, burned in the Grandel/a department store
fire?
Sure, it ruined most of the C hiado district and si.x people
died, bur worse was the destruction of files relating co Gabriela
de Tejo's career as well as archives of sheer music, catalogue , and
records.
There'll be no need for those old files now; there'll be new
records, new sheet music and catalogues.
T he enormous scacue of Prince Henry che avigacor
held a ship high above the Tagus and seemed co ask, ls she coming?
The row of ocher explorers, bowing behind him , waited patiently,
because how else could you wait after cwenry years ? A few cyn ics
H ARPUR PALATE
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warned, It's only your desire for past glories that keeps you Loving
her, because the present doesn't offer better. ot man y listened ; the
employment race rose a percentage point, paused, and then rose
again. A bit of funding came through to reupholster the theater's
red velvet seats.
More m en were hired to splash their paste on the
telephone poles, kiosks, and city wal ls and ro ll o ut posters with
words scrawled across the bottom, as if someone had written
chem in a hurry. Gabrie/,a, de Tejo.' At the Teatro Nacional de Sao
Carlos.' The poscermen joked about a cartoon of her wrapped in
quilts up co her waist and rising, bent and bony, from a wheelchair.
Ir had appeared that morning in one of the newspapers. T hey all
agreed that, dead or alive, in Paris o r the Algarve, Gabriela was in
her seventies. She'd be old and decrepit, hardly what she used to
be. She was bony as a girl, the poster men pointed out. There was

always something about her, as ifshe were wearing armor under
her skin. The cartoon still showed the broad bones of her cheeks

and forehead above dark, wide lips, and her eyes looked somewhere
up and away from earth, just as she had looked when she sang.
No different. In the picrure-whire shapeless mass circled her head
instead of that starchy puff of black hai r that once reached her
jaw line. Who is that ugly, old fudy, a posrerman's so n had asked
his mother, pointing at the magazine on the breakfast table. She
Looks Like a rhinoceros. His mother had slapped him on the hand.

Don't even think it.'

Now the receptionists and publicists at Alfonso Severa's
offices didn't even answer rhe ringing phones. Someone from
one of the papers, however, mer one of the secrecaries in the
Baixa ar lunchtime in rhe middle of a crowd of tourists and
performing unicyclists. The secretary's eyes were shining, and the
reporter could see the dried stai ns of tears on her cheeks. She
whispered in the reporter's ear before beginning co cry again, She's
dying. She's dying, and she wants to say good-bye. Thar was the
story the papers carried.
A line of people snaked around rhe Tearro acional de
Sao Carlos and continued all the way up the hills of the Bairro
8
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Alco. The trams couldn't run, and, even if they could somehow
manage to inch through , there was no one co operate or ride
them. The crowd sang Gabriela de Tejo's songs, Portuguese fo lk
songs, American rock, and anything else they co uld think of.
T here were the younger generations waiting alo ngside their
parents and grandparents. T he generation whose first memories
were of a voice like their mother's voice in a dark room; the ones
who discovered her in a dusty cardboard box of records at a
secondhand store; the ones whose parents and grandparents asked,
you actually like that, too? T hen they'd come into their teenagers'
bedrooms to sit down and listen. T har younger generatio n cold
each other, man, I wish I 'd been there. I'd have taken the trip

across and been at one of those clubs in Atlantic City, my heart
beating beneath the lapels ofa dark suit. I'd have been right there,
up front, nodding my head and tapping my foot.
T hey waited to buy their rickets. Can anyone see what's
going on up there?They cried. T he message came back: The window
hasn't openedyet! We say break down the doors/They laughed, but

then the bodies surged forward, and before the people lounging
in the back against the still tram s felt the tremors of movement,
the window had slammed down. Some people went away,
resigned . Well, I knew we wouldn't get tickets. We never get
anything we want. Others cursed Al fo nso Severa. That bastard

did this on purpose! Thosefirst people in line probably paid a fortune.
He can retire on this, I m sure. Some sobbed . I thought, just this
once, I 'd get to see her. I could tell my children, like my mother and
father told me, that I 'd seen Gabriela de Tejo. T he police came in
and strode slowly around the edges of the crowd, hands on hips
and helmets on, ready if needed.
T he next morning a ballet studio high on the Rua de Sao
M arcal woke its neighbors by blasting a succession of records
marking each movement in Gabriela de Tejo's singing career. A
man staying at the Pension Botan ico lean ed out his window and
caught a glimpse of the small dancers twirling to the music. T hey
saw his reflection in the mirrors, shrieked, and ran to a far corn er.
A woman yelled something, and they slowly returned to their
H ARPUR
E PAL.AT
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places, looking down at the floor before fo rgetting him and scaring
at themselves in the mirror agai n. H e stood there fo rever, Ii rening,
and fo rgot his business meeting.
Farther co the west the Cemirerio dos Prazeres (Cemetery
of Pleasures) was li ttered wi th fres h fl owers. The grou ndskeeper
tried co collect the stray stalks in his arms. H e cold two policemen
passing by that the bouquets simply appeared overnight. They keep
escapingfrom me. The po lice had just co me from the neigh bori ng
Casal Venroso, whose slum res idents could nor seem co keep o ur
of trouble the night before. T hey had had co rip roe through the
streets in o rder to avoid stepping on the shards of wi ne borde
littering the pavement. In the cemetery the groundskeeper and
the police found a man passed o ur beneath a bla nket of fl ower ,
al l variecies and colors.
From th e outside, che Teatro Nacio nal d e ao Carlos
appeared co be a building made of ash, bur the interior still housed
whice and pink columns, floor length mirrors, and th e royal box
guarded by the scarues of satyrs. T he sears faced an empty stage
with no micro ph one a nd no instrumems of an y kind. The
workers had few preparatio ns, because Alfonso evera's office
had not made any parcicular requests. T hey dusced the dress ing
room, made sure char several bodyguards would be posted ac d1e
back emrances, and did soundcheck afcer soundcheck with their
own voices booming across the stage and over che empty chairs.
Ourside, the city prepared icself for Gabriela d e Tejo.
T he Baixa, fo r o nce, was filled with people at night o n their way
down co the Terreiro do Pas;o, where they mighc be able to glimp e
Gabriela arriving. Someone had spread the rumo r chat she would
be arriving by seaplane, and man y howled with laughter at t hac
suggescion, saying No one's done that since the 1960s! Historical
faces, obviously, didn'c d ecer the thousands who made cheir way
to the Terreiro do Prac;:o and che shores o f the Tagus. T here were
even those who journ eyed o ut to Belem with the reasoning char
Vasco da Gama himself had sec off fo r his voyage a ro und Africa
to the Ease from there. Perhaps she also had stayed up the entire
night before in the Mosteiro dos Jero nim os praying for guidance
IO HARPUR P ALATE
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among the gh osts of monks.
Of co urse, chere were the c rowds outside che theater.
There were chose who passed th rough ics doors to cake their
seats, and those who scurried around the perimeter, looking for a
way in or for the way she might go in. T he men who sold lo ttery
tickers stood outside and called out, Who needs a ticket? I 've got
tickets to sefl! People rushed chem , thinking they had co nce rt
tickers, and discovered that the men were, in fact, peddling their
lottery ri ckets as usual. At times a voice from the edge of che
c rowd yelled, It's her! Everyone turned in whatever directio n che
voice had co me from, o nly to find it had been a false wa rn ing.
H ad she somehow managed to el ude the fans and emered thro ugh
a secret door? Or maybe she had been there al l along, watching
the crowd moving like waves below her, smiling to think ch at
they had come with such energy and fo rce to see her? She mighc
have looked up ac the hills and thought, Look at me!They hoped
she did.
In the cheate r th ey waited. Outside che cheater chey
waited. T hey waited patiendy, because how else do you wait after
waiti ng for twenty years? They waited patiendy for half an ho ur,
an ho ur. Is she coming? A woman started to cry softly into her
husband's shoulder. It'll be all right, he whispered. I'm sure she's
just got a case ofcold feet. After all, it's been twenty years since she's
p erformed in p ublic. The people shifted in the ir seats. Women
fan ned themselves with whatever pieces of paper they could find
in their bags, and the men wiped d1 eir handkerchiefs across the
backs of cheir sweari ng necks. Soft gui car music fl owed around
chem from the speakers, but the audience cried to shake it away
wi th an impaciem twitch of d1eir shoulders. Good Lord, it's taking
that woman a Long time to get out here, ano ther man remarked to
his wife. Shhh. D on't be so crude, she said and plucked at his
sleeve.
A few people in the audience doubted Gabriela's inging
abilities in her old age. Surely a voice, even one that once held so
m uch power, would have faded and thinned out over the years.
H adn't she been a smoker, too? A couple of people said char che ir
HA RPUR PAUTE 11
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grandparents remembered seeing her when she began singing in
the cellar room of the Hot C lube. She was a girl then, just sixteen
or seventeen. So tall and angular. And dark, too dark to be just a
Lisboeta. There were also those who had made the voyage aero s
the Atlantic to seek her out in the small jazz club's first across
Brazil, then in Atlantic Cicy, and finally later at the bigger places
in Philadelphia, LA, C hicago, and ew York. She always, they
said, wore a skin-tight, floor length, satin dress with a deep V cut
out at the neck. The rumor was that Gabriela had n inecy of the e
dresses, all in different colo rs and shades.
H er only accessory was a small, silver purse o n a lo ng
chain. She always wore that purse on her shoulder, even while
she sang, and when she was done performing she leaned again t
the piano, opened that purse, and took out a cigarett
e.
Once she
had it lit and smoked for a minute, she slowly walked our of the
room and disappeared somewhere through the kitchens into the
alleyways. ow, as they waited for her return, grandfather said
that watching Gabriela de Tejo walk away was like realizing that

the best dream you had ever had was fading away and you were
waking up from it, to that cold, large, real lump lying next to you
in the bed. You wanted that dream to come back so badly. Those
cold, large, real lumps, the grandmothers, replied that it was more
like realizing you would never have the life you were meant to
have, because that ungratefulpig ofa man had taken it away from
you. The life you were meant to have-a life like Gabriela de Tejo's.
They said that this was what it was like to watch her fi nish and
leave, all these years later, as they sat and watched the sickly, brown
water lap at the edge of the ha rbor. At the time, if yo u had asked
them right then, twenty yea rs and more ago, you wouldn't have
gotten an answer, because they were kissing and kissing and kissing.
Gabriela de Tejo just made you want to Love, said the o nes who
were there, alone, all those years ago. Love yourself or someone

else, no matter. Loneliness makes you remember correctly. Maybe
they just need to remember again.

Finally, the lights flickered and dimmed to near darkness.
There was a communal ahhhh from the audience and one last
12 HARPuRPAI.ATE
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shift in the sears, before the hazy, blue light sho ne alo ne agajn_
Then a shore, far man in a dark su it cam e our o nto the stage,
tripping over rus own feet as he walked. H e carried a microphone
on a long cord with him in o ne hand and picked at the end of his
moustache with the ocher. He wasn't the right type ofperson to
introduce Gabriela de Tejo, everyone thought. He co ughed and
cleared rus throat several cimes. "Ladies and gentlemen," he began
in a squeaky voice and then stopped. "Ladies and gentlemen, I'm
sorry, I'm very sorry ro say char tonight's performa nce has been
cancelled. Gabriela de Tejo muse, at the lase minute, uh, arcend
an event elsewhere." H e opened his mouth co say more; but loud
groans and Nos! squashed his wo rds. Someone shouted above all
the ocher voices, She better come back here to this event! And
ocher shouts joined in with the sam e demand. The liccle man
looked somewhere off-stage and raised both his hands up as if
askjng for help. H e turned back co the audience and cried co
shout, "Of course, you'll be refund ed and each of you wi ll receive
a complimentary gift of o ne of Gabriela de Tejo's earlier albums."
The audjence rose as one and rushed the stage, trampling each
o ther. The liccle man, who had dropped the microphone with a
lo ud whine and bang, was running cowards what he prayed was
the san ctuary of backstage. T he police hurried co th e Teano
Nacional de Sao Carlos for the second day in a row. T hey ran in
two scrajghc rows, wearing helmets and car ry ing shields and
bacons.
T he next day, as people dragged themselves co che crams
for the morning co mmute co work, they whispered co one
another, Did you hear? My neighbor said he saw her, Last night.
Everywhere you went char next day in Lisbo n someo ne had a
story co cell, that she never showed at the cheater as promised o r
char across the ciry, in one of the fado ho uses o n the narrow,
twisted streets of the Alfama district, a woman sang fado. The
woman-supposedly with a gray puff of haj r, angular shou lders,
and a silver purse- entered with three men and spo ke ro the
wajcer. He nodded quickly and disappeared inro the back. He
returned a few minutes lacer with two guitarists and gestured co
HARPUR PALATE I 3
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the woman. The guitarists bowed co her then sac in a co rner
while she pulled a black shawl over her shoulders and scood before
them. The three men who had walked in with her cook sea cs ac a
nearby cable. Is that Alfonso Severa? a woman wh ispered co her
dace and pointed over at one of the men. The rest of the audience
put their forks down and became silent, and her dace twisted
a.round in hi s seat. It could be. ft just could, but I m not sure.
A c the cram scop, as the commuters waited for their ride
down che hill, they imagined how it muse have been, how it
should have been. One of the gui tar players began, softly, and
then the other joined in. The woman cook her cime, sea.ring a.round
the room at each member of che audience with white, shinin g
eyes rimmed in red. She Looks Like she's been crying, th e wo man
whispered co her dace. H e put his hand over hers o n the cable.
The woman said , Fado comes from those who are at sea
and away from their families. They feel a homesickness worse than
anything else. Then she sang, in a voice low like a man's, abo ut an
unbearable longing for home. She sang three so ngs, three minutes
each , and between each one no one lifted a fork o r curned co
their neighbor co say something. Once she was done and had
slipped away, the young man o pened his mo uth, chen shut it.
H e moaned softl y, a sound co ming from the d eepest part of hi s
throat. H e cried to speak, buc he co uld only mouth something
chat his dace co uldn't even see ch rough her watery eyes.
Afterwards, chose who we ren't there sa id ic hadn't
happened. T he curacor ac che M useo Nacio naJ do Azulejo, who
had been o n a holiday in Brazil, cold h is assistant over a display
of fourteenth century riles, I mpossible! It must be a great compiracy!
His assistant, who had a black eye and a red slash across her
fo rehead, pounded her fi st on the glass counte r and yelled , Put
on by who? By her? You always have your conspiracy theories!
So me who were ac the fado ho use said chat it wasn't even
Gabriela; it was someone posing as her, and that proved that she
had either never Left Paris or that she was dead. If she is alive,
Gabriela de Tejo must be outraged that an imposter is using her
name, her image, all ofher. There were a few, here and there, who
I4
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said, She had so been there, and she was a failure, because, while
she sang weLL, it wasn't the same. f t just wasn't. We aLL ought to
accept the fact that singers die before they really die, that we had
just been shown the hard, sad reality of Lift on the empty stage of
the Teatro NacionaL de Sdo Carlos! But anyone who co uld find
someone who happened to have been sitting in the fado house in
the Alfama that night asked, Could she singfado, really? Where
can I get a recording ofthat? And, D o you think Gabriela de Tejo
wiLL ever return again? Where could she be now?
The residents of the Casal ventoso reverted ro their somber,
sleeping states. A policeman even remarked, Itfeels so dead around
here. I almost wish there was something for us to do. The flowe rs
lay limp and dead in the cemetery. On th e Rua do Oura the
postcard man paced past patrons of coffee shops, ho ldin g his
postcards that no one bought. When he reached the corner wh ere
the woman with one-and-a-half legs sat, he paused ro place a
coin in her box, looking down at her through his eye slits. T he
skin around his jaw trembled and pulled itself inro a sad smile
before he continued down the street. The woman buried herself
deeper into her rags and hummed. She stared at the feet ch at
crossed the dirty cement floo r o f th e square in fro nt of her and
thought, Poor Lisbon. Poor us. H ow silly we are.
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Decoys Left Behind

Marvin Bell

Like a hand print, the duck's-foot
is a weary portrait, firsthand
knowledge of wings,
winds, and doubcless some ocher things.
The duck is foodess in the water, a waddler on land.
If ducks have souls,
they don't lee on: what if their waddle
is a swagger? If they have no souls,
they aren't saying: what if their beaky greed
belies a need? To sing? To speak?
I chink char I shall never hear
cacophony more rootless than these ducks a-fiddle
char always and now
quack our every liccle thing they know.
They would ear a daffodil
if one were thrown o ur with the crash.
They shiver, we shiver.
When they leave, their wings flash
just at che moment they stick their necks our.
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Never Mind

M arvin Bell

When it was D aylight Time,
I thought in D aylight Time
when it was night. Nigh crime,
I thought of night ebbing
into day until I pictured
daylight chinning at dusk.
Dusk was dusk and dawn
dawn, whichever way they
went. Ir's like chis for us.
You chink you're waking
when yo u're srill sleeping,
and sleeping you co me
aware, a buzzing in
your ea rs that is just a stirrup
and some loose swordplay
at the edges struck by
a tiny ham mer char spells
deafness o nce you gee there.
Until then you swing
a heavy sword at wasps.
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On Our Dog's Birthday
Jack Ridl

T hrougho ut the day,
he'll press his wet nose
against the fl oor to ceiling
window and watch anything
th at passes by, now and
then falling asleep. When
th e cats come in, they'll
nuzzle their cold faces
against the soft warmth
of his forehead. We'll
also look in to the day,
watch the thick gray
beech trees' branches
sway in the co ming
winter sto rm. Today
o ur dog is ten. When
we go to another roo m,
he'll follow. W hen later
we take o ur wal k, he will
wander off after smells
he fi nds along the way.
After we return, ifl toss
his ragged stu ffed lio n,
he' ll look at me, seem
to want to say, "Yo u
don't have to play with m e.
I'm fine," then mosey
over, and take the toy
back to his spot. To night,
if he needs to go o ur, he
will sit by the side of the bed ,
my wife and I sleeping deep
18 1-iARPUR PAu\TE
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in our marriage, and woof
softly, clear his throat,
as if he doesn't wane to be a bother.
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Just to Say No
Paul Michel

As if che house icself was nor eno ugh co a rgue abouc,
Andrea and Richard cook co debacing which came first, the
telephone call o r the dream. Andrea favo red th e latter.
"I'd been having it fo r weeks," she insisced .
" Bue you never mentioned it," said Richard.
"I do n't talk abo ut my dreams."
T his was true. Andrea mai ntai ned that dream s were coo
private co share, even wich a spouse, and that dragging people
throug h tortured recons tru c tion s o f o n e's s ub co nscio us
meanderings (it was Like a hospital, only it wasn't, and you were
there but you were somebody else . .. ) was the depth of poor caste.
She was talking abo ut one now.
"A c first, I just walked around o utside ic," she said. "I
looked up at the windows, and the overhan ging eaves. T he re
used co be ho rnets' nests up the re, as big as socce r bal ls. T hey
terrified m e as a child. Bue in the dream everything looked new
and fresh, and the w indows we re o pen, wich lace cu rta ins
fluttering in and out. T hen I scarred slowly up che seeps."
"C ue the orchestra?"
"D o n't cease. Ir was al most like char. Slow morio n,
Technicolo r, m y heart a big bass drum. All char. And yes, the
doors swung open by themselves, li ke in a bad movie."
"The place means chat much? After al l these years?"
"I guess it does."
The house belo nged co Andrea's Aune JuJia. Ir was located
in Puri ty, Pennsylvania, abo ut thirty miles west of Pittsburgh, a
scone's throw from the Ohio bo rder. Andrea had not grown up
there. H er family had lived in Philadelphia, her parents and fi ve
siblings all tucked into a tiny row house on Lan caster Avenue.
She'd shared a bedroom with cwo younger sisters, and three older
brothers shared another. T his arrangement inspired a sering of
standing and mildly off-color family jokes, about what che
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co nsequences of some different demographi c might have been.
H er sisters were still alive. Two brothers were dead, and the third
was statio ned w ith the Army in Mu nich. H er widowed moth er
lived, just barely, in a hospice in Bryn Mawr. Ir had been years
since the jokes were funny.
Aunt Julia lived most of her life in Purity. She was an
older half-sister co Andrea's father; what was o nce called a spinster,
o r less kindly, an o ld maid. She had been the most fascinating
person in young Andrea's li fe, so it seemed appropriate that she
should live in a fascinating house, though no t necessarily in the
most fascinating locatio n. Puri ty was a backwater even in its
heyday, as a coal co mpany headquarters in the early 1900s. Bur
there was something abo ut the remoteness of the place that made
it exotic (it was almost as far as Ohio, after al l), so Andrea and
her siblings looked forward to their yearly summer visirs as eagerly
as if they were flying off co Europe in a jumbo jet, instead of
driving across 1-76 in her fa ther's Plymouth wago n, the kids
playing rock-paper-scissors at every rest scop co see who got co
ride with the luggage in the way back. (Ir was against the law
now co ride like that, without a seatbelt. Andrea explained this
co her own children relucrancly, for she remem bered how she
loved it.)
Aunt Julia cold an yone who would listen char she had
inherited the house from Andrea's grandmother, who had inherited
it fro m her own mother, and so on back co 1780-so merh ing,
when the place had been built by a weal thy ho rse dealer, bur lost
(so the scory went) co Andrea's great-great-great-great-grandfather
in a cutthroat game of Euchre.
"Can that be true?" asked Richard. "Did they even play
Euchre back then?"
"Maybe it was poker. Or whist. What di ffe rence does it
make?" said Andrea. "Aunt Julia cold us, so as far as we were
concerned it was Gospel."
Julia had a lot of scories co tell. Over the years, Andrea
admitted-co herself- that some of them did seem a cad unlikely.
For example, she claimed to have survived the Titanic as a ch ild,
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which was verifiab
le though no one had ever both ered to check.
(Andrea's father m erely shrugged when th e children asked.) She
also cold che m ch at she had w itnessed th e spike-d ri ving at
Promontory Point, which, Andrea lacer calcul ated, would have
made her approximately a hundred years o ld during tho e fam ily
visits from Philly (sh e was in fact no r even sixty the n), and
something like a hundred and forty today. Perhaps she had simply
been to Promontory Point, and it was the children who had
embellished th e rest? Ir didn't matter now. T he ho use had stood
vacan t for almost ten years. Aunt Juli a wa in a retirement home
in Harrisburg. H er phone cal l, whether it cam e before o r after
Andrea's dreams, had been co offer the place o utright, as a gift,
with o ne condition: char Andrea occupy the hou e, w ith her
famil y, and live th ere for the rest of her li fe.
"She didn't have children," said Andrea. "So she can't pass
it on to them like her mother did ."
"Why you ?"
"I was her favorite."
All three sisters m ad e chis claim, bur Andrea' wa the
strongest. Even when she was an infant, Juli a-who profes ed to
dislike babies-cook special notice of her, offering to feed a nd
bathe and even (once) to change her, which caused A ndrea' mother
first to choke with surprise and then to insi r char Julia was fal ling
prey, finally, to the biological imperative of motherhood. Julia
replied char chis was nonsense, and Andrea's mother sa id that's
w hat they all say. (This simpl e sparring po isoned the air for a
whi le, as though the diaper in q uestion still lay open upo n the
kitchen table, and need ed a full day of breezes to blow the sm ell
away.) Julia made no more such offers. Bur still she doted o n
Andrea, and Andrea's adult m emories likely amplified the doting.
The best birthday presents, the longest hugs, the biggest slices of
pie.
One favor needed no amplification: the summer char
Andrea turned twelve, Aunt Julia co nvinced her parents to send
her our to Purity alone, on the trai n, to spend two months before
the family's ten-day visit. She was going to be recovering from
22 HARPUR PA.u\TE
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mild surgery, she said, and could use a lircle hel p, and of course a
lirde company. Andrea's morher proresred brieAy- such a lo ng
journey alone, and so on-bur her fa ther's acquiescence carried
the day. If his half-sister needed help, he would see char she got
it. She's had a rough life, he said. A nything we can do for her:
Three days lacer, Andrea was on a train co Pinsburgh .
Thar was the summer she fell in love with rhe house,
and with Aune Julia, in char o rder. The house cam e firsr because,
as big and old and mysterio us (and even spooky) as ir was, ir was
still a good bir easier co understand. Ju lia o n her own was even
more eccentric, grandiose, and inscrurabl e than rhe Julia who m
Andrea thoughr she knew, the hosress-Aunc surrounded by nieces
a nd nephews under che scrutiny of her s ister-in-l aw, w ho
co nsidered her a "bo rderline case." Andrea's fath er disapproved
of this phrase, bur he didn't cake issue w ith rh e sentiment. H e
referred ro Julia as "o ne of a kind ." Andrea ca me co ch in k of her
as just plain mange. The way she slept half the day-righr in co
the long afternoons -and stayed awake all night. T he candles
she burned for lighr, though rhere were lamps and electric
chandeliers in every room. H er dresses: gaud y crosses between
togas and kimo nos, and hats like feathered turbans thar she wore
indoors. The way she ace-dippin g randomly in ro an enormous
black pot oflentil soup thar she kepr o n the back of the scove ar
all rimes, and thar Andrea never saw her replenish o nce in rhe
nine weeks she stayed with her. (There we re regul ar meals fo r
Andrea, nearly exact imitations of the wholesome, mundane fare
she was served ar home, only rasrier, she had co admi t.) T he
conversations Andrea could hear, after midnight, com ing from
the kitchen, hums and murmurs like snatches o f songs with pauses
between, which she assumed were long telepho ne conversations
until one night when she dared co sneak a listen o n the upstai rs
extension and heard only a dial cone, loud in her ear li ke the
buzzing of a wasp.
Julia was warm and fri endly, no questi on about thatthere wasn't any shortage of affection o r attentio n, of liccle girl
games and big girl shopping trips co Pittsburgh in her Volkswagen
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Beede, of happy nonsensical gossip and serious lace evening chars
on the wide, curved porch under an impossible ceiling of stars.
She seemed to remember exactly what it was like to be a twelve
year old girl, and on their best nights together Andrea would
almost forget chat she wasn't. But then Julia would kiss her
goodnight, and soon Andrea would hear her moving from room
to room lighting the candles, and then the sounds of the onesided conversation from the kitchen, or of the out-of-tune upright
piano in the front sitting room, on which Julia would play simple,
apparently random, right-hand melodies, with single bass note
accompaniment, like the drone of a bagpipe. Then her Aunt
would not seem twelve anymore, and Andrea would fall asleep,
wrapped eight in blankets and mystery, though never fear or
concern, for she did not doubt that the old woman loved her,
and she never, even once, wished chat she was home.
While Julia slept during the day, Andrea had free reign of
the house. It was a marvelous place to explore. It must have been
built for a family of twelve, ac least, with more bedrooms than
Andrea ever managed co count, ranging from living-room sized
suites co cupboards chat Julia said were servant's quarters. There
were three staircases. The largest was a grand one indeed, sweeping
up from the front hall to an upstairs ballroom with a ceilinghigh mural of a fox hunt. Another led from the main sitting
room to the bedrooms, on two upper floors. And of course there
were the back stairs, "as narrow as a coffin," Julia liked to say,
unused now except for Andrea's explorations. They were the source
(she was certain) of sounds like voices during the days when her
aunt was verifiably asleep in her own room. When she asked
what they might be, her Aune just shrugged, and smiled.
Apart from the sheer size of the place, there was the lure
of its shameless grandeur: its hand-carved moldings and leaded
glass, its ivory balustrades and hanging candelabras, its tiles and
crystal and fine oak furnishings, its thousand little gimcracks and
gewgaws. Andrea never tired of wandering its halls and chambers,
around forgotten corners and through back passages, never certain,
really, char she had a map of the house fixed firmly in her head.
24
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Every room held some surprise--a hidden cubby or an unexpected
view, or even the wavy, rippl ing image of herself in the tired glass
of an antique mirror, looking ever so elegant in her surroundings,
ever so almost-grown-up, ever so far from La ncaster Avenue.
There were many days when she was reluctant to go o utside into
the sweltering Pennsylvania summer, for the ho use was always
cool, always comfortable, always-except for her Aunt, and the
voices in the back stairs-as qui et as her thoughts, which,
notwithstanding the hormonal tu.mules of an adolescent girl, grew
more peaceful with every passing day.
"I suppose it was haunted to boor?"
Richard arched an eyebrow. H e was kidding (he was
always kidding), but how could she eve n answer such a question?
For naturally it was haunted; that is, naturally it was said to be.
Aunt Julia was as enthusiastic about che house as young A ndrea
was, even after three decades ofliving there alone, and she never
tired of regaling Andrea with tales ofics history. Every room had
a story. Some of them were joyful. Many were sad. What el e
could you expect in a building that was nearly two centuries o ld?
Andrea imagined in exquisite, adolescent detail che lives
that her Aunt painted for her: the retired generals and railroad
men, the steel magnates and coal barons, their diaphanous wives
and tempestuous daugh ters. Here, a mother of thirteen died of
consumption. There, a sea captain's wife drank a brimming flute
of poison over the inaccessible love of a Persian prince. Upstairs,
the influenza took twin boys in their prime. In che billiard room,
behind the grand staircase, a mutton-chopped Union colonel hung
himself, when reports of his cowardice in che face of fire at
Appomattox were reported in che Post-Gazette. On this bed a
senator had been born; o n chat one George C uster slept a night
on his journey west. (It was said that he traveled with a copperskinned woman who was not his wife.) Andrea wished to live a
year in every room, to spend a full turn of che seasons with the
spirits chat inhabited every bower a nd cranny.
This was exactly what her Aunt wanted for her, too. The
difficulry was, she wanted it about thirry years too late.
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"We can't live there," said Richard. "We can't pack up the
boys and move from Seacde co Purity, Pennsylvania."
"I know," said Andrea.
Bue she didn't know. o r ac all.

"The boys" were Co no r, thirteen, and Philip, ten . They
were good kids, Richard said ; full ofl ife and sass and spirit, and
though char made for rocky rimes, how could you wane chem
any o cher way? Andrea often wonde red. She had wanted one
daughter, ac lease; had expected a daughter, twice, though she had
refused the technology char would have lee her know in advan ce.
Her second birch had been difficult, so char there was scrong
advice against attempting another. They were ac the upper end of
the age limit for adopting, and, as Richard put ic, he wasn't about
co "compete" with yo un ger, desperate, childless couples co be a
father again. T his lase argument surprised Andrea, as he seemed
happy co compete abo ut pretty much anything else. Bue he said
ic with conviction, and with two children al read y she found ic
hard-even perry- co argue.
or that she didn't love her kids. T hey were her life and
light. And chey wore her so thin char chere were days she was
surprised she case a shadow. Conor was headstrong and sensitive,
a poor scudenc and a good achlece who was stepping inco his teen
year s with the ill-ad vised swagger of a trapeze arcisc walking in co
ai r withou t a nee. Philip had dyslexia, glasses as thick as hockey
pucks, an incipient stutter, unquenchable curios ity and a smile
that could make flower buds bloom. They were accustomed co
che city, co its rhythms and its opportunities: ics select soccer
rea m s, sy m pach eci c specia liscs, wa lkab le e n ce rca i n m en cs,
ubiquitou s fast food, overp riced sho pping m a lls, a vague
recognitio n of ethnic di versity and the simultaneous co m fore of
a social network of fami lies effectively idencica.l bur for their
children's nam es. le was inconceivable, said Ri cha rd, char they
cou ld adj ust co adolescent life- o r any o cher kind of life- in
26
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Purity.

Andrea said that kids were mo re res ilient than many gave
chem c redit for.
"I thought we were done talking about this," aid Richard .
"She wan es family in the ho use. She wa nes it pas ed
down. "
"She has to be realistic. We're three thousand miles away."
"Ir's not that far. "
"D oes it make a difference? W e couldn't cake rhe ho use if
it was in Tacoma."
"Sure we could."
"And uproot the boys?"
"They'd love her. They'd love the house."
"H ow can yo u be so sure?"
"I did."

Andrea's favorite roo m was the basement. The first rim e
Aune Julia too k her d own che wooden stairs by fl ashlight, w ith
no railing or risers, and spaces big enough to slip berween and fal l
who knew how far, Andrea was so scared she couldn't feel her
fin ger
s o r toes, even afte r Julia found the switch o n the wall by
the bottom seep. (A silly place to put it, she said , and she'd always
planned on moving it.) A single, dangling bulb illuminated th e
center of che roo m- empty except fo r rwo broken bicycles and a
few can o ns of canned food- bur it left the corners in da rk,
del icio us m yste ry. T he floor was laid in mismatched scones; th e
ceiling a maze of pipes and beams and ravenous, swooping spider
webs. le was cold, even in July. Andrea imagined the thousand
stories that such a place migh t hold: hidden treasures and walledup bodies and clandestine meetings of secret societies. W hat Jul ia
had co show her was better than a ny of that. he led her by
fl ashlight beam to a cra p doo r along o ne rough dire wall, an iron
hatch with a ring handle as big as a din ner place. Jul ia moved rwo
srraighr-backed chairs a nd an emp ty cin bucker and rold And rea
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co help her pull. T he hatch, which was even heavier than Andrea
expected, opened with a satisfyi ng creak. Julia shone the flashlight.
Scone seeps descended into darkness below.
"They hid slaves here," she whispe red . "During the
U nderground Railroad . H ave they caught you abo ut char at
school?"
Andrea nodded. The ai r that rose fro m below was icy
and scale, as tho ugh something had go ne bad inside a freezer. She
co uld feel che blood in her temples.
"Sometimes they would stay down the re for days," Julia
co ntinued. "There was a wood pi le atop the door, a whole cord,
and the poor slaves would hear ic being piled back o n cop, o ne
log at a time, and then th e awful silence after. All they would
have would be a coupl e of candles and some hard tack fo r food .
It muse have felt like being buried al ive."
" H ow could they breathe?"
Aune Julia's eyes glowed in che semi-darkness.
"T ha t's the bes t pare. T here was a tiny ru nnel-just big
eno ugh fo r a child co crawl through- chat ran out and under the
road co a ba rn o n the property across th e street wh ere the woods
are now. T here used co be a mansio n there coo, they say, with a
big barn. Bue you can't even find the fo undations an ymore. T har
was che las e chance escape, if anyone came poking aro und.
Sometimes they'd send a little boy o r gi rl fo r food, crawling o n
their bellies th rough the earth , al l the way co the ba rn. Can you
imagine?"
Andrea could imagine, indeed. She peered in to the ho le.
"Is the tunnel still there?"
Julia csked and shook her head.
"le collapsed ages ago, with the big trucks rolling by."
"Can we see ic?"
Julia shook her head agai n and lee the door fal l with a
bang.
" le wouldn't be safe, darling. oc until you're o lder. Yo ur
mom would kill me if she knew I cook you down there. T here's
nothing much co loo k at, an yway. lc's just a sad o ld ho le in che
28
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ground."
Nothing co look at, indeed . The Undergro und Railroad!
This was even better than the sea captain's wife. Andrea closed
her eyes and heard the sounds ofsqualling babies and rich, baritone
spirituals, of plots and prayers and ancient African magic intoned
by sputtering candlelight. Old hole or nor, she wanted co go
down those stairs.
She found a chance in August when the family came co
visit. Her siblings ackn owled ged her, reluctantly, as a new
authority on the old house. H er brothers acted unimpressed. Thei r
interests lay oucside the wal ls and the wrought iron fe nces of the
sprawling gro unds. They explo red the creeks a nd the pastures,
the scrub woods and dark hollows within a half-hou r's walk,
never so far as co miss a meal, or coo distant co find help after a
snake bite, a calamity they deemed inevitab le the whole rime
they visited, though nor o ne of chem ever saw a single reptile.
Andrea knew their stomping grounds better than they did; every
swimming hole and railroad bridge in a day's lo ng march, and
she kn ew where the snakes hid. (Aune Julia showed her empty
hollows where che coloni es lived in the spring.) Bue she lee ch em
explore on their own . She waited co have he r sisters -Meg and
Martha- co herself, and got a chance on a arnrday afternoon
when the boys were swimming and Aune Julia and her parents
drove co Pittsburgh co see what there was co see. he didn't wa rn
them, just grabbed the flashlight and cold them she had something
co show them.
T hey refused co go. Meg wouldn't descend the stairs,
nor even after Andrea found the wall switch and bathed the scone
floor in pale, yellow light. Manha, the old er, one year Andrea's
junior, descended the seeps as though she was entering H ell itself,
and stood hugging herself beneath the bulb wi th a look of weak
defiance.
"Okay I'm here. So what an1 I supposed co see?"
Andrea cried co show her. o way. Martha wouldn't help
life the iron ring, wouldn't even move the straight-backed chairs.
She said char Andrea was crazy, that Aune Julia was crazy, that th e
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whole idea of coming co Puri ty was crazy and that she could
think of a million bercer ways co spend a summer than poking
around in a filthy basement. By the rime she was finished, she
was sobbing. Andrea cried co cell her, in the gentlest voice she
could muster, abouc the Underground Railroad-she had wanted
ic co be a surprise-and Martha sobbed harder and said that she
hared trains. She ran upstairs. Andrea ran after her, and che
afternoon was ruined. Soon the grown-ups came home, and
Andrea never had the house alone with her siblings again. When
she cried to ask Julia about the sub-basement, her Aune raised her
eyebrows and put a finger over her lips. Let's not alarm your mother,
the gesture said. So mother remained unalarmed. T he nex t year
the family visited for less than a week-one of th e brothers was
due at West Point-and the next three summ ers Andrea spent
August at a horseback riding camp in the Poconos. Her visits co
Purity dwindled co an occasional three day weekend up co and
through college, and then none at all, for she moved co Colorado
where she mer Richard, and then co Seattle where she married
him. Bue the romance of those scone steps leading down co hiscoty
never faded in her imagination.

"Just a visit. How can a visit hurt?"
" Because you'll gee your hopes up. "
"I don't have any hopes co gee up. I just chink we've go t
co do more than say, 'gee thanks bur no thanks' co an offer like
chis. Ir's a very big deal co her. And she wanes an answer by May."
Richard sighed.
"You could fly o ur fo r a few days."
"We should all go. Over spring break, maybe."
"What about Mexico? Weren't we cal king about Mexico?"
"Mexico isn't going anywhe re."
"And Purity is?"
"The house might be. And if so, I'd a t lease like co see it
.
"
one mo re nme.
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Andrea got on the Internet. It seemed that Puri ty had
not done so badly in the las t thirty years. T he public library had
a big website. A com muni ty college had o pened downtown. T here
was an Appalachian museum, all about steel and coal, and a stare
park by a river Andrea didn't even remember, with a Shakespeare
festival in June.
"The school district is rared nine o ur of ren."
"G lad to hear it."
"T here's a Double A ball franchise just forty miles away."
"They won't be playin g yet. Nor until later in th e
summer."
'T m jusr saying."
"What are you saying?"
"Ir's not, li ke, the middle of nowhere. Pi ttsburgh is less
than a half-hour away."
"Pittsburgh."
"There's practically no crime ar al l."
"There's no thing worth steali ng."
The boys were o kay about the trip. T hey hadn't gone to
many places in their sho rt lives. Disneyland. Yellowstone. T he
Oregon dunes. This journey meant an airplane ride, and a visit
with their grandmother, whom they had met o nly o nce (ar their
grandfather's fun eral) when Co nor was fo ur and Phi li p ten
months. Philip gor on the Internet too, and discovered that there
were caves not far from Puri ty, and two ar chaeological digs still
in progress along the river. Richard gor rime off ar his law firm.
Andrea had weeks of vacatio n saved up at rhe print sho p where
she kept books and ran rhe office. She called Meg (a married
mother in C harlesto n) and Martha (a single mother in Boston)
to see if they could manage a mini-reuni on. (The military brother
had no leave until C hristmas.) or a chance, for eithe r.
" Meg is c haperon in g a fo urrh-g rad e fi eld trip ro
Washingto n."
"And your dear sister Manha?"
''An opening."
Martha was a gallery owner in Back Bay-unsuccessful
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bur stubborn. Her life was all debt and drama. Ri chard didn't
much like her.
"All her own scuff again?"
"Some famous sculptor from Maine."
"Moose antler arc?"
" Be nice."
"So. A week in Pennsylvania."
"You make it sound like a sentence."
"It's long way to go, just co say no."

Spring was early in the Alleghenies. March winds blew
with the warmth ofJune, birching soft green leaves and covering
the hillsides with mad mosaics of bright buds and new grasses.
Compared to Seattle, where the sun had not shon e since
Thanksgiving, che valleys twisting west of Pittsburgh were as
welcome as the hills of Provence. Andrea could see chat Richard
was impressed, as much as he cried co hide it. He whistled behind
the wheel of the rental car, and when Philip scarred singing "Down
by the Bay Where the Watermelons Grow," and Conor cold him
co stop, Richard picked it up himself and sang it at the cop of his
lungs with the windows rolled down, which made Conor laugh
and join in. Andrea humm ed along sporadicall y. She was
concentrating on the scenery, crying to evoke memories she knew
must be buried somewhere not coo deep, ready co burst forth
like Jacks from gaudy boxes, bur the truth was chat nothing
looked familiar. Noc chat there was much co see, just rolling hills
and forest and the·occasional scrubby far~ or gas-stop town.
The quality of the light, however, even the height of the sky
itself, seemed foreign co her. Her hands itched for some invisible
dial to turn and adjust the contrast, or the saturation, o r the
balance, anything to make her surroundings resonate with the
scenes she had been conjuring in preparation. Was it possible chat
she had been a girl here? Was it possible chat she could be a grown
up here? She wasn't supposed co chink chat way. She closed her
32
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eyes and sang along, loudly.

The night before they'd left Seattle, Aunt Julia had called
again. le was nearly cen o'clock, which meant one A .M. in
Harrisburg. Andrea was on the phone almost half an hour. Richard
waited until they were in bed with the lights off before he asked
what Julia had co say.
"She wanes an answer. One way or another. She's starting
co obsess about chis."
"Why the urgency?"
"She's afraid she'll die nor knowing who's going co live
there."
"And you cold her?"
"I cold her I couldn't wait co see the place. I cold her ic
was a big decision. What was I supposed co cell her?"
Richard was quiet for a moment.
"Meg has already said no," Andrea said. "She has a new
job in Charleston, and they live in her husband's family home."
"What about Tom?" (This was Meg's Munich brother.)
"He's an Army lifer. What's he going co do with a house
in Pennsylvania?"
"Good question."
That left Martha, of course.
"She's all excited about the idea," Andrea said. "She wanes
co cum it into a big communal studio."
''And the gallery?"
"I guess she thinks she can open up something in
Pittsburgh."
"Thar hotbed of the visual arcs."
"There are galleries everywhere. Maybe she could make a
go of ic."
They lay quiedy again. Down the street a car alarm went
off, a persistent beep-beep-beep chat lasted a full minute befo re
Andrea heard a slamming door, and then silence. Years ago, in
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Colorado, before law school, before children, before mortgages
and soccer teams and trips to Ph O s in lea rning djsabilities, they
had talked about living a rural li fe; talked of it as though it were
a given, the only sane approach to adulthood. It had been a couple
of years since they had even been on a hike in the Cascades.
The alarm started again.
"I can't believe it," Andrea hissed in the darkne . " Why
don't they shuc the damned thing off? Can you imagine anyone
being that inconsiderate?"
Richard was sound asleep.
Andrea dreamed about the house again that night. She
dreamed that it was burning, wildly and dramatically, li ke Tara
or Manderlay. She warched it in horror, helpless to cream , o r
even to run, as the Aam es rose higher and she felr the hea t on her
face. T hen suddenly she was purring out the blaze, easily, by
poucing area kertle of warer over che roof, for the building was
now as small as a doll house. H er sisters and brothers-all alivewere clapping, and her father was caking a picture with a Aashbulb
that made a popping sou nd, and the house was now a cake, with
its candles snuffed and smoking. Then the alarm scarred up agajn,
and Andrea awoke. Richard was sitting up, peering out of the
curtains above their bed. She rolled over, saying nothing, as the
horn blared away.

A real estate age nt mer them in Purity, in che parking lot
of a D enny's off the majn highway that surely hadn'r been there
a quarrer-century before. Why an agent, Richard wondered, if
the property wasn't fo r sale? Someone had to manage things in
Julia's long absence, Andrea sajd_ Her Aunt had hired a company
to clean up the yard and make the interior presentable. They
could help with the rransacrion, too, when the time cam e-ride
transfer, insurance, inspections and raxe ...
"I just wondered," he said.
The agent's name was Charlene. She appeared to be about
34
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thirty-five, wo re a bright yellow pan ts suit and ring o n eight
fin gers, and had lived in Puri ty her whole life. T he D enny's, she
explai ned, was about ten years o ld. T here had been a lot of ocher
changes coo. Andrea interru pted her. H ad she known Julia?
"Everyone in cown knows the house," she aid . "Your
Aunt was . .. " She wai ted while a tracto r-trailer roared by, shi fting
gears. "She was kind of a recluse. I think I o nly saw her o nce or
. "
CWI Ce.
They fo llowed C harlene in their rental ca r into cown.
Across the street fro m Aunt Julia's place, where th ere had o nce
been woods, there was a treeless development of ide nti cal splitlevels and m eande ring asphaJc roads. T he ho use itself wa
recognizable, but barely. Its lo t was huge, still butting the a fore t
in back chat had no t been develo ped, co An drea's reli ef.
"It's all swamp back th ere," C harlene explai ned. "le would
cake a fortun e co turn a profi t o n it."
"An other D enny's?" Richard asked, his face a mask of
sinceri ty. "Maybe some condos and a Wal-Mart?"
"We're a grow ing communi ty," C harlene a n wered with
a smile.
Andrea had expected the place co seem mal ler-evetyone
warned her chat childh ood's big things hrink with age. But it
was still impressively lar ge, with a wrap-around porch and Ionic
columns, six-foo t windows and balconies upstairs. Wh ite moke
curled fro m its three chimneys. T here were fre h geraniu ms in
pots o n th e seeps. C harlene, a dozen steps ahead of t he family,
fussed with the lock box and threw open the fro nt door.
"Welco me ho me," she said .
C ono r and Philip froze hal fway up the po rch tair .
Richard started co say something bu t didn't. Andrea was bringing
up the rear. She looked up and saw peelin g pain t, b ro ken glass,
rotted sills, a sagging roof, and missing bricks. T he rep under
her right foot yielded a few inches, then made a sound li ke a
rusty hinge. C harl ene crossed the threshold in co sem i-darkness.
T he boys followed her. Andrea caught up with Richard, w ho
muttered to her under hi s b reath.
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"Welcome ho m e," he said.
T he tour was surprisingly sho re. T here weren't as many
roo ms as Andrea had remembered , and q ui te a few (incl ud ing
the bal lroo m at the co p of the grand stairway) were ealed off
with d ouble scrips of yellow cautio n tape chat C ha rlene cook
pai ns not co disturb. T he spaces they visited we re a un fam iliar
co And rea as tho ugh she had never seen them at all. he cried co
pause long enough co look fo r nooks an d cubbies, bu t C harlenean d the fam ily-always seemed co be a doze n seeps ahead of her,
their voices bouncing off the high ceilings and em pry wal l . Every
ing plaster,
door they opened revealed a scene of gro disrepai r: full
loose Aoorboards, moldy window sills, broke n cile , c racked gla .
T he back stai rs were closed off com pletely. T he chandel ier had
all been rem oved. T here were no ivory bal ustrad e .
T he boys go t restless.
"T here's a creek down below, in the back," Andrea aid .
"Why do n't you go have a look?"
C harlene shrugged. C learly she knew nothing ofan y creek.
T he boys cook off
'TU follow them d own," said Richard . " ee yo u in a
.
"
minute.
AJone with the agent, And rea cried ro make small talk,
but it was clear that C harlene, having do ne her d u ry, was ready co
close the place up agai n.
"Can we see the basem ent? And rea asked suddenly.
"Why do n't you go o n ahead ?" C harlene cocked her head
in a way that suggested that this request was a curious o ne indeed.
''I'll ho ld down the fo re."
Andrea felt her way d own the stai rs in the dark. She found
the switch at the borcom, and co her surprise it worked, Aooding
cl1e center o f the room with weak yellow ligh t. T here was a moldy
smell, as though fro m a long-ago Aood. She was d eligh ted co
fi nd cha t che rwo o ld-fas hi o ned , cl un ky b icycles, a lm o c
completely obscured by cobwebs, still stood beneath the ba re
hanging bulb. She rem embered whi ch co rner held the crap door,
and approached it w ith tiny seeps. H er a rmpits were d amp, and
36
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her mouth tas ted of sand. W itho ut a fl a hlight he co uld ee
no thing: no straight-backed chair , no galvanized bucket, no iro n
ring. She fumbl ed around in the dark fo r a mo ment, to no avail.
T he n she heard foorsteps above her, a nd went back up tair .
Richard was in th e kitchen, flippin g through a tack of
papers o n the counter.
"The boys are chasing frogs," he aid. "T hey're in heaven."
H e fo llowed And rea's gaze a ro und the roo m.
"C harlene is o ut in he r ca r," he cold he r. " n her cell
phone. Busy girl."
'I wonder if she has a fl ashlight."
"Lose something?"
Andrea didn't answe r. She was pulling o pen e mp ry
counter drawers.
" Prerry coo l ho use,' Richa rd said.
She copped and rared at him as though he had quawked
like a parro t.
"Ir's a wreck," she said. "Ir need a hundred tho u a nd
dollars just co make it livable."
"It is a fixer-upper, that's fo r ure," he agreed. "You'd have
to rake it a room at a time. Bur the in vestment would pay off I
imagine. The way thi town is growing."
"You mean if yo u sold it?"
"Well sure, eventually. Ir could be g reat a a B&B."
"O r fo r a famil y."
"A platoo n, maybe. I can't believe yo ur a unt li ved here
alone."
'T m sure it wasn't her fir t cho i e. he wa a pin ter
remember."
" he never cook in board er o r a nything?"
Andrea frowned. The idea had never occu rred to her.
"I don't think o. I gue he wanted it j u r fo r th e family.
The way she wants it now. I can't imagine it fu ll of stranger all
of a sudden, after two hundred yea r ."
"Well, no t quire."
"Give o r take."
HAAPUR
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"Take, then. Quite a bic."
Richard capped the pa per he'd been reading.
"This is c.he deed and ruff," he aid . "And the title repo rt. "
" harlene brought chem ?"
" he' pretty efficien c."
"And? '
Richard cook a d eep breath. H e didn't rai e hi eye .
"The hou e was built in 19 10. Yo ur Aune bought it from
the Coun ty in 1954 ."
" Lee me see. "
Andrea read lowly, turning page by their o rner a if
they were delica te. Or d angerou . he read everything o nce, th en
she read it again .
T here wa a nothe r owner o n che cicle, o ne "Alfred
impso n Ga rrett." Andrea had never heard th e name.
harlene came back in, and glanced over he r ho uld er at
the co py.
" You d o n't see that ofte n," he aid. 'Two owner
unrelated. oc on re ide neial prope rty, no t around here at lease,
es pecially not o n title chat o ld . If they'd been ma rri ed it would
have aid o. They mu c have cau ed quite a cir back then. Bue it
wa all legal and everything."
"And where i M r. Ga rrett?" Richa rd a ked.
" H e died in 1957. We ra n a check o n him. Ju r co make
ure he wouldn't pop up o ut of nowhere and wane hi hou e
back."
' Bue. . . "
Andrea didn't know wh ere co ca re. Richard cook the
paper and puc hi arm around he r. he lee the word dangle.
" Did you finish up in the ba emenc?" harl ene a ked ,
he r head cocked again.
Andrea no dded.
' I've only been d own there o nce," the agent continued.
"T here' kind of a wine cella r, d own a nother level. l e' mo cly
full of wa ter now. Pi ty. "
" We're not fancy wine people," Ri cha rd aid.
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Andrea scared ac him aga in . Wh at wa he cal ki ng abo ut?
What did ic m atter wheth er they were wine peop le o r no t? What
did any o f thi m atter anym o re?
T he c reen door behind the m lammed open. T he re
rood Philip, hi face white, hu ffi ng like a bellow .
' Co no r got bit by a snake!" he yell ed . " In che weed !
H e's down by che creek! C'm o n!"
H e fl ew back o ut che d oo r and off the porch, with
Richard in pur uic. C harlene put h er han d over he r m outh .
"My cell pho ne," he a id . 'T II cal l o m eo ne." A nd he
ran away coo.
Andrea waited a few eco nd befo re he tarted jogging
across the yards coward the woods. he could hear Richard cal ling,
and Co no r's answer, strong bur ca red , fro m d own in the ravine.
As she ra n she looked over her ho ulder at the ho u e, which he
had not yec een fro m the back. Ir eemed co list, wich age, negle r
and som ething that felt co Andrea as illy at it o unded , like
shame. H er mind wa a muddle. Who in the wo rld was Al fred
G arrett? Wh y h a d h er A unt n eve r m e nti o n ed him ? h e
rem embered the candJ eli r night , ch e o ne- ided co nver a rio n .
H ow crazy had Julia real ly been? he tho ught of the ea capta in'
ced U nio
n colo nel, of General u cer, fast asleep.
wife, of the disgra
She th ought of the bicycl e , cobwebbed in the ba eme nc. he
didn't know wh at co think.
She lowed co a wal k. The Pennsylva nia sun wa hoc,
and al] ac o nce the ai r sm elled just che way he rem em bered ic.
T he colo rs around her-all had es of brown and green- eem ed
mo re famili ar coo. T he uncut gra tickled her thigh , releasing a
tho usand mem o ries, at las e. he wa n'r wo rri ed about onor.
Likely he'd been nipped by a crayh h, or ac wo r r rung by a
wasp. Bur not a nake. T here we ren't any snake d own by the
creek. oc that Andrea rem embered . or that he had ever een
with h er own rwo eyes.
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Painting the House

Jim Daniels

PAIN T! G THE HOUSE
on rhe high ladder
WILL I FALL?
do you care?
T H E BABY' SLEEPI G
will I wake her?
H O PE

OT

wasps and ants
ESTI G I

MY EAVE

paint platter on dogwood leaves
LEAN I GOUT OVER TH E WO RLD
th e rreer empty except fo r Deni e
WALKl G H ER DOG
hope she doesn't see me
UP H ERE
th en I'll have co hear about
HER DOG ' LATE T

HIT

her dog dying bur he can't
PUT IT AWAY
suffering on the lea h
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BOTH E DS BURNI G
what I can see o f her loo king d own

LOOKS PRETTY GOOD
but kill the dam n d og, will yo u?

THREE BRU HE BALANCED
o n th e edge o f the pain t can, ladd er swaying

CLOUDY, CHANCE OFT-SH OWER
was hing away m y wo rk

DON'T FORGET, I MIGHT FALL
my arm aches w ith un familiar m orio n

BUT I CAN STILL WAVE TO YOU
s hhh, m y baby sleeps inside

SPRAYI G THEIR

EST -

0 SHOVJ G

eno ugh po ison fo r eve ryo ne

T HE DAY SEEMS E DLESS
thank god

TO IGHT I WILL H OLD MY DAUGHTER
as m y hands uncram p

AND FEED HER WIT H A T INY SPOO
o pen window, fresh pai nt

MOON BLOWI G I
the spot I missed

1-iARPUR PAu\T
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The Thief

Aneela Mirchandan i
When I was ren rhe apamnenr building my family li ved
in was visired by a cl1 ief. Ir was around rwo in me mornin g and
almosr all rhe residenr we re a leep. T he rh ief had picked a good
rime-the bui lding was mo cly occupied by fami lie and eri ou
young adu lrs, and cl1ey did nor favo r lare ni ghr . T he facad e of
me building, as I picture ir, wa dark wim a few nighr-lighr in
so me windows, and maybe so me lanrerns left behind by the
wo rkers.
Ye, and me bui ldings facade wa being pajnred ar rhe
tim e. T he wo rkers had pur up bamboo scaffolding cl1ar hugged
che building and wenr ri ghr up ro me i.xrh Aoo r. Mose re idenc
were, as a marcer of facr, jumpy abour rhe caffoldin g becau e it
meanr easy access fo r clueve . The scaffo lding had become a topic
of polire co nversation in me lift and pas ageways. Ir usual ly ended
with reas uran ce chat the caffoldi ng would be off oon, and in
cl1e meanrime, me night watchman would cake care of rhing .
The night of the rhief's visir was a Tuesday in June. My
aunt Stayed wim LI o n Tuesdays. She snored wim her mourh
open o n me bed next ro mine. T he fan in my parencs' bedroom
puffed me sluggish ajr and rhythmically creaked on it ru ty ballbearings. My bromer, leeping fo r cl1e nighr on the li ving roo m
couch, d idn't make a sound. omeming had woken me but l
didn'r know whar it was. I lay Aac o n my back, raring ar rhe
rectanglu
ar
illuminared ventilato r wim wide-open eyes. l lisrened
ro each oun d char the Aac made. Maybe it wa n'r a ound rhar
had woken me-maybe ir was the moughc of my Geography
Unit Test at school the next day. The irrigatio n dam of India
shimmied in fro nt of me.
I turned on my side to snuggle up. The room' only
window howed me me nighttime Bombay ky, pale with smog,
through a grid fo rmed by cl1e grill and the bamboo caffolding
ourside. I shut my eyes. omehow through my jum ble of dream
42
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ofirrigation dam and recrangular ventilaror and myaunc' Aabby
arm lying aero the pillow, I drifted ro leep.
I am nor ure when I woke again bur thi rime the ound
wa unmistakable. Ir wa a horr and ga ping female hriek.
moment later, a econd, more determined hriek rou ed me ro
run ro rhe window, knocking inro my aunt' bed o n the way.
My aunt joined me, throwin g q ue rion ar me de pire my la k
of response.
To our right was a balco ny belo nging ro rhe neighbo r
on rhe a.me floo r as us, the eco nd. Thi was an orphanage. Four
kids of varying ages lived there with th eir gove rne . T he olde c
orphan wa Ra hmi, a prerry fo urteen-year-old with rhick plait
and large gray eye . he rood our on rh e balcony, her hand
covering her ears and her mouth still o pen in a ilenr hriek. he
turned her wild eye ro u . I rared back while my aunt, in her
flurrery way, ge ri culared ar Rash mi and mouthed ' har i ir?"
several rime .
On rh e third floor, Mr. herry lea ned o ut fro m hi
balcony, naked ro the wai r. n the fo urth, rhe Adva ni ' eighryear-old son rood olemnly ar his window v irh hi elbow
propped up o n the window ill. Light were being witched on in
ome room . Ra hmi threw another wild look our ar all the fa e
rari ng ar her, and pointed ro the building compo und.
' Whar' wrong? hould I call the police?" Mr. herry
called from upstairs.
"Thief!
"
Rash mi gasped.
Mr. herry's head popped back inside che hou e.
"Thief?" my aunt repeated, puzzled. he loo ked ac me
for confirmation . I ignored her, the way my brother and I alway
did when she wa being low.
We heard thundering foo r rep o n rh e rairwell our ide
and then the muffled sound of Ra hmi's doo rbell. he va ni hed
from her balcony, presumably ro gee the door, while my aunt
and I ran ro the pas age by the lifr. Mr. herry had come do\ n ro
the second fl oor, sri ll naked co the wai r, hi lower half wra pped
in a lungi. He was armed wirh a wooden stick chac had bee n
H ARPUR PALATE
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hewn out of a branch.
"Where i the thief?" he wa demanding loudJy when we
entered the haJlway. "Is he srill in there?"
" He's faJlen downstairs!" Ra hmi said, pointing indoors
co her ow n hou e, quire inappropriately.
"Where? In your baJcony?" Mr. herry aid, preparing co
charge indoors. H e grasped his srick firml y in the middle with
his right hand.
" o!

o! Do\vnscair ! Our fro m the balcony! O n the

ground!" Rashmi ajd,
In the mean rime, my parent ru hed co the haJ lway, coo.
They stood tensely by my aunt and Ii rened co her partly mi heard
and parcly imagined version of che ro ry.
"And now he has faJ len off the baJcony and di ed," my
aunt finished, lookjng at Ra hmi agiraredJy.
"Is he dead?" Mr. herry asked, his arrirude relaxing a
li rcJe.
" o! o!" Rashmi covered her ear . "l can hear hi m!
He's saying somethin g ... "
Mr. herry waJ ked in to Ra hmi's house. T he rest of u
fo lJowed. More people joined u -Chandri, the hou ewife from
the fourth floor and uresh, her young and energetic on, in hi
pajamas. Mr. herty headed cJ1e parade th rough Rashmi's long
pa age, flanked by my father and uresh. T he men poke about
the rise of crim e in the neighborhood and the new Inspector
GeneraJ of our di crier who wa known co be corrupt. C handri
clumped beside Ra hmi in her noisy slipper . he had her arm
around Rashmi's quiling shouJders.
"I heard her scream in my deepest sleep," Chandri said co
my mocJ1er. "I was dreaming about my second daughter, Ramayou know, the one that married the doctor. I was ar Rama' hou e
and she had made saibhaji for me, and I was earing it with khichdi.
And then suddenly Rama scarred co cream, and I woke up, and
reaJized that it was Rashm i screaming. And it was nor a dream ."
We reached the living room. C handri continued "And
immedjacely I woke my son uresh and said we mu r help that
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poor motherle s girl. Whac if ic wa one of you r si cer ?"
I looked ac Rashmi in embarra menc. he ofcen poke
bircerly co me abouc the face thac her parent had abandoned her
when she was a few month old. le seemed like an affronc co calk
abouc ic now in fronc of all these people, although I could nor
cell why-ic was not a secrec.
Bue now she was scaring craight ahead, her houlder
cea ing co quake under Chandri' firm embrace. We reached the
balcony and lined up again t it in a ingle crowded row. The
building's compound was shrouded in shadow ca t by a banyan
cree that obscured the neare c erect lamp. For ten econd we
were silenc, searching. We heard a male voice moan. My eyes
ercled on the smudgy shape of a human being laying Aac on che
ground Aoor. H e was wearing dark clothe of uncercain color.
His face contrasted brighcly with the rec of hi body.
"There he is!" Suresh shouted.
" hh ... he may be pretending," my mother aid. "H e or
his fri ends may be ready co attack u ."
"I can't see him clearly ... i he cl1e Balsaras' new ervanc?"
Mr. herry said .
'Wait, I will bring my flashlight," my father aid, hurrying
back co our own house.
"Your husband is so resourceful," hand ri aid co my
mother. "He always has the ri ght idea ... he ha all the e fancy
gadgecs."
My father was back in minuce wich rwo Aashlighc of
djfferenc powers. Mr. Sherry reached for the cronger one and
shone ic straight down on the thief' face. Hi eye Ainched from
cl1e strong lighc. He had a round rugged face, and a huge black
mustache covered his upper lip. His hair was cropped do e co hi
scalp, although ic was easy co see char he wasn't bald. His neck
was chick and muscular. Bead of wear ran down it. Hi
complexion was swarthy, more so becau e his chin was covered
by a week-old stubble. He raised his hand co hield agai n t the
light. A bright red trickle ran down his arm as he did o.
Chandri uttered a short sharp shriek and retired co th e
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back co fan her elf and murrer under her breath. The re tofus
stared at the ch ief curiously a M r. hecry expertly maneuvered
the fl a hlight aero s hi upi ne body, from head co roe.
"What hall we do? all the police?" Mr. herry aid
briskly.
"l've hea rd that thieves take revenge on you after they are
released from prison if you gee chem arre red," my aunt aid.
"The police are usele ," my fat her aid. "T hey are
probably in cahoot with chi man' gang."
"You a hole!" Sure h yelled do, n uddenly. " ext time
practice climbing bamboo before you go our co real from
building!" T he thief's head jerked from ide co ide in the glare
of the fla hlighc that Mr. hecry had trai ned on him.
Chandri placed her hand worriedly on her son' arm.
"Don't make him angry, or he may do omeching co you " he
said.
"What will he do, the coward," ure h aid. " He cannot
even climb co the second floor on a building chat i covered with
caffolding. H e houJd go home and make chapacci . Do you
hear char, you bastard," he yelled down co the ch ief. "Go home
and make chapaccis!"
T here was no reaction from th e thief. He writhed a lircle,
but he had been doi ng that all the rime. ure h looked down
with an inquiring exp ression on hi face, as though he was crying
co gauge the chief's reaction.
''And co chink thar he could o ea ily have entered my
hou e," Ra hmi a.id. "If I had n't urpri ed him by walki ng our
co the balcony he would probably not have fal len down."
"What were you doing walking out co th e balcony in the
middle of the night?" Chandri asked her. he nudged my mother
with her elbow, chinking th at she wa being di creer, bur he
wasn't becau e I saw her, and Rash mi probably did a well. " he
muse have a boyfriend," C handri a.id in a whi per co my mother.
Rashmi occa ionally confided in me, and I knew rhar rhi wa
rrue and that his name was Pawan. The rwo women tared ar her
balefully. Chandri apprajsed her face, her braided hair, her body,
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wich eight lips. Ra hmi must have known, but her face was
unreadable.
"Water," che chief said di cincdy.
Mr. herty shone down the fla hlighc on hi face agai n.
T he thief recoiled hi eye from the light, a he alway did when
th e light fell direccly on him . He wa gulpin g a th ough he wa
rhirsry.
"He wants water," my aunt aid, med itatively.
"The poo r man," C handri said.
" hall we give him water?" my aunt aid.
"Ye , and encourage crime," Mr. herry aid, gruffly.
"T he e people need ro be raughc a le on rhe hard way. When I
wa a teenager, we caught a chief in our vi llage and gave him the
beating of a lifetime. I ran into him ten year lace r and do you
wane ro know what he djd ?"
"What?" my facher asked, an werin g a qu e cion I had
as urned wa ju t rheto ric.
"H e thanked me," M r. herry said. "Ye ir, he actual ly
th anked me because we had shown him the right path. T har wa
che la r rime he had ever cried ro real. He had become a po rman
in rhe neighboring viUage where hi maternal uncle li ved."
"Water, ' che chief said again.
"Which village did you grow up in?" my father a ked
Mr. herry.
" mall village in Karnataka. You probably don't know it.
Ir i about chree hour from Bangalore."
"Ban galo re has become a very beautiful ciry ro li ve in,"
my mother commenced. She mrned ro my father. "We should
vi it your cou in G uJab chere more often," he aid. 'The children
have never been ro che ouch ."
"H ere we are in the middle of the night, randing in the
neighbor' balcony, and you are maki ng vacation plan ," my facher
said ro my mother. "Women," he turned and aid ro M r. hecry.
"They do n't have a serious anirude cowa rd li fe. o what do you
chink- hould we leave him chere and go back ro leep?"
"We could call che police and lee them cake care of him .
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T hey will give him al l the water he need ," Mr. hetty aid, in a
jee ring tone. Ir roo k me a couple mo ments to fi gure our that
what Mr. Sherry meant was that th ey wo uld no t give him a ny
water, of cour e.
There was a pause, during which the li ttle group in che
balcony stood aro und uncerta inly wai ting fo r o meo ne to be the
fir t to leave.
"I chink we should all go co bed now," C handri said ,
stifling a yawn . "Everyone has to go to wo rk tomo rrow. "
"But wh at ar e we go ing to do abo ut the thief?" Ras h mi
asked.
"What can we do ?" C handri said. " By mo rning either
so meo ne will give him water, o r he will recover a nd walk away."
"Or he will die," Mr. hetty a.id.
"Yes," C handri said, uncertai nly.
"Be sure to lock your balcony d oor before yo u go to
bed," my fa ther said to Rash mi. "Even if the chief had not co me,
it's good to be o n the safe side when the building is being painted."
"In the old d ays we could leave o ur door wide open and
leave gold and siJ ver in full view and it wouJd no t be stolen," my
mother said. " But nowadays .. .you cannot even rerurn ho me after
d ark witho ut fear."
"Thi neighbo rh ood has been in fi ltrated by tho e lum
people aero s th e bridge," Sure h said. ' There i a pe rso n from
tho e slums who works a a tea-boy near my office. I know what
they are like. T hey are the most ruthless and barbaric people. I
am ure chat this man is from across the bridge."
"H e must be," Mr. hetty said . "T here are no lum
around this neighbo rhood except cha r o ne." H e ho ne che
fl ashlight on the chief again . His eye were shut and his head lay
on its side. H e had no t asked fo r water for a while. I watched hi
che t to check ifhe was stiJI breaching, and then looked up at the
rest of chem to see if they were chinking of the same thing.
T he chief was definitely breathing. I saw hi che t pump
heavily one time before Mr. hetty withdrew che fl ashlight.
"These low class people have no commo n dece ncy a nd mo rals "
48
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Suresh continued. "T here were more murders in that slum in che
lase year tha n there have been in o ur neighbo rhood in th e lase
fifteen years."
"Bue how can you call chem bad if they gee murdered?"
Rashmi asked , wrinkling her nose.
My father laughed a li ttle. "They kill each och er, you
silly girl," he said, patting her sho uld er.
"Oh," Rash mi said.
"During the lase riots they were setti ng each o tl1er's hou es
o n fire," M r. Sherry sai d. "Their own neighbors, can you imagine?
People like chat deserve no m ercy. If o n e of us was wounded ac
their doo rstep, they would co m e o ut co kil l us. We are ac lea c
leaving him alo ne. Even though he came here co steal from us."
"And who knows what else," Sure h said. "H e can eas ily
have a knife hidden in those cloches."
"Several knives," C handri sai d, nodding slowly, scaring
down at the thief. "Maybe even a gun. "
"le is such a dangerous wo rld," my mo ther sa id, drawing
m e close into an embrace. She ruffled my hair and kissed the cop
of my head . I snuggled closer co her, realizing fo r the first rim e
chat it was cold o ur in tl1 e balcony, in my light cotton pajan1a .
"le will be even m o re dangerous when ou r children grow
up," C handri said . "This is Kalyug. And God has sa.id very clearly
that peop le will beco me worse a nd wo r e. In the fu ture even
brother will be killing and stealing from each other. "
"That day has al ready come," my mother said, exam ining
the shadowy banyan tree with tro ubled eyes, an d I knew chat he
was chinking of the property legislatio n chat my father was fightin
g
agai nst his sisters. I cho ughc of m y au nts, bod, of w hom had
doted o n m e in their own ways, befo re the family had been co rn
apart by tl1e court case. Try as I did, I co uld not infu e their
memories wit h th e sa m e fear chat th e chi e f evoked in me.
Som ething about his fo rm , dark and bul ky with cropped ha ir,
lying o n the ground Aoor with blood o n him, was fri gh ten ing in
a raw way. I hugged m y mother around her waist and bu ried my
face in her Aeshy arms.
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A gust of wind blew acros che balco ny, rarcl in g window
and rusrling trees.
"Looks like it migh t rai n," my aunt peculated , looki ng
up at clo uds that were gathering in rl1e we t.
"Thar will give him wate r," M r. hetty aid.
From amidst rl1e no ise o f che wind, che thief's voice ro e
again, louder, if anychin g, chan befo re.
"Warer .. . pleaseso m ewacer," he ajd ,
C handri had been speaking; she had started with, " How
is yo ur- " but then she stopped . We sca red down at him in t he
glare of ch e fl ashlight. A rat scurried away in che fro m che thief'
body.
"I cl1o ughr he had beco m e unconscio us," m y aunt aid .
"T h at rat woke him," Rash mi sa id.
"O h, did che rat walk o n him ?" my aun t said, so unding
co ncerned.
"I th in k so . I think I saw it getting off hi leg," Ra hmi
said.
W e stood there, ten e like we always were w hen the chief
asked for water. My m o cher abruptly broke the sil ence.
"Com e o n, lee's go ho m e," she said to m e. "You have to
go to sch ool tom o rrow." She pulled at my fath er's sleeve to drag
him away, coo.
"I w ill ruck chis poor m o cherl es chi ld in her bed befo re
I go," C ha ndri sa id, with her arm around Rashmi's sho ulder .
"And I'll make ure ch ar all he r d oo rs are securely locked ."
In a sho re w hile my parents, my aunt, and I were ho m e.
W e didn't rum che li ving room light on because m y bro ther wa
asleep on che couch. My mocher herded us all into the dark pas age
and chen switched o n che kitch en li ght fo r us to see o ur way. We
co ngregated for a minute around the ki tchen door.
"What a ni ght," my mo cher ajd .
"W h at will happen to h im now?" I asked the adu lts,
reaching fo r a borrl e of water fro m che fri dge.
"T h e po li ce will find him and rake ca re of him by
m orning," my father said.
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"Yes, do n't you wo rry about him ," my mother aid .
"Do n't drin k water now or yo u will feel like peeing ac ni ght and
you'll have co gee up agai n. Wait ri ll morn ing."
"OK .. . " I said reluccamly, putt ing away the borrle. I
kn ew chat she was afra id chat I woul d wee the bed, although I
hadn't in several year .
Soon I was lying in my bed, chin ki ng. Ten minu te lace r
I was sciII wide awake, and my aunt had begun co no re ge ntl y. I
realized chat my thirst was keeping me awake; I did need co d rin k
that water after all. So I wal ked up co the kitchen, my mouth
feeling uncomfo rtably warm and mu cy. I poured so me wa ter
inco a glass. le made a tinkling, clear, and perky soun d chat o nly
water knows how co make. I emptied three-fourth of th e gla
in a few lo ng gulps. T he water casted weer although 1c was
casceless, the way ic does when yo u're very th irsty.
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Lare Winter,
Ro elyn Elliorr

ew Home

C linking of cup on a saucer, civilized tirring of tea.
We've li ved here five days and still
I have nothing to ay. My breath mingle with air a I gaze
out ide where a few remaining forest oaks
sway in oft wind.
They have everything to say.
Acree live ic life in one place
give or take a few inches in either direction and
tells its story to the forest,
to anyone who Ii cen .
In the front ya rd, a fallen oak, tangled root upturned
blocks any view of the road. And in the wood out back
a porcupine's shelter ha fai led und er the old camp.
he' hou ekeeping the tree rrunk nex r door,
ucki ng weer egg cases from so&,<>y wood meat.
T hrough rhe fo rest, acres of Adder Tongue,
red Trillium, reach up, ard,
an inno ent forci ng of sported green toward light.
T he cup charters oftly agai nst the aucer-
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Drinking My Parents

Margaret A. Robinson

Always a tal ker, Mom turned
macaw with a Scorch in her
hand. aber-sharp tail feathers,
curved beak agape, she brayed
and rossed back another.
C hewi ng whiskey-soaked fruit,
soft-spoken Dad grew horns
and bellowed. Race, politics-he pawed
the earth, ran at matador daughterseveryone bled on the tablecloth.
Blue-collar bookworms, they read
ro their kids. Taught: sizzle the fat

before cracking the eggs. Finish jobs,
clean up. Try anything once, and when
roaring waves crash, dive
underneath. I plunge below surf, solo

in drink where I poured their ashes.
Minerals dissolve. Sharp edges
grow polished. Floating face up,
I ride troughs and crests. Unsinkable
hands support my arched chest.
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Swimming with the D ead
W illiam Jablo nsky

When the moon is full and low in the sky they head for
the water, silen tly joining a line from the edge of the wood co
the lake shore, wai ting co see the woman who brings back th e
dead. So me stumbl e along the crai ls in new suits and Sunday
dresses, though their glean1ing shoes are soon caked wi th gray
mud. Ochers co me as they a re: barefoot and in paja mas, the
women in pale, near-transparent nightgowns which hang co their
kn ees and betray rhe fl at, brownish nipp les unde rn eath .
Sometimes the older boys scare, bur make no co mme nr. There
are rules here, and mockery is nor easily forgiven. Come mornin g,
offenders are shunned in the supermarket, ignored in school
co rridors. More than o nce the gui lry have been reduced co
blubbering, and the punishment can lase fo r weeks, even months.
All carry small remembrances, held carefully away from
stray branches and dire: a wife's orange scar f, whi te hairs still
piercing the fab ric; a boyfriend's bandanna, the smel l of swear
and cigarerce smoke still wafti ng from it; a threadbare white Vneck w ith yellow armpit stains. Some clutch tl1e offerings co
their chests; ochers give their par cels co their children co hold.
T he children know co be careful , and grasp their toke ns rightly.
Mostly they wait silently, and keep co themselves. The
most that passes between them is a hand on the shoulder co guide
the o ld or co nfused, a parent clasping the hand of a young child.
The on ly sounds are the slosh of feet in muck, ankles rustlin g the
wild o nions and canails near the lake, Canada geese bleating along
rhe shore. When the line moves, they shuffle forward, each rep
bringing them closer co the lake, and the woma n.
She stands fifteen or twenty feet from shore, waist-dee p
in wate r, wearing a pink curban and a loose linen robe, oaked
nearly co her armpits. H er movements are slight, and do nor cir
the black lake around her. Ac first glance some of the chi ldren a k
their parents if she is a ghosr. She hears bur doe nor mind; she is
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ofte n rarcled by her own reflection-nearly fo rmless, her tiny
wri r and hand swallowed by their leeves, dark face invi ible in
the dim moonlight. The loo e robe a re meant nor to frighren,
bur to hide her long drooping breasrs and the brittle ribs peaki ng
above her unken belly; the rurba n conceal the Few wi ry, sil vergray hairs rilJ prouring from her calp. he i o o ld her kin,
o nce the colo r of charcoal, has faded to a dull gray. omerime
he chinks he may be the olde c woman in the wo rld.
When the line reache the warer' edge she nods once and
they wade in, alone or a families, hivering a the cool warer ri es
to their knees, their thigh . he mile ; the cold no longer bother
her.
he does nor undersrand rheir reverence, as a ny ocher
rime rhey seem to pay her no mind. They have heard her ra py
monotone in church, seen her shuffling down supermarker ai le
in her Auffy red lipper , fa nned away the moke from her Bgrade cigarerre ar the bu top. he o nly offer wha r she can;
whatever they cake from rhe e meering i up to chem.
T he inexperienced stop a Few Feet from her, in awe,
requiring a moment to mu rer rh eir courage. chers give her a
fai nt nod of recognirion; they have come before, on other nighr ,
ers
of other dead love , and know whar is to fo ll ow.
with rhe rrink
he offers no prayer or ble sing; he i nor ordained in
any faith. l nsread she reaches for their hands and draws chem to
her, lighdy pre ing her dry lip to rheir cheeks. he often has to
stand on ciptoe to reach; she ha been doing thi a long rime, and
finds her elf shrinking more each year. When they hand her rhe
scarves, T-shirt , old photograph , he do e her eyes and rai es
each objecr to her no e, the mu ky odor wafring into her nosrril .
She opens her arm , frail a old wood. T hey lowly lean
in as she places one hand behind their heads, anorher at rhe small
of rheir backs. She no longer has rhe srrength to hold chem to
her bosom, o in read srrokes their hair with her thumb-a small
comfort, but all she can give. When she nods, they lean back
slowly; the dark water splashes into rheir ears and nostril , smacks
their forehead like a kis .
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For a moment the water presses their clothes against th em
like skin, and instead of wee cotto n and denim they feel the warm
fl esh of a murdered lover, an absent wife or fath er's embrace. T he
air bubbling from their nostrils sm ells like well - re membered
aftershave, perfum e, swear, so strong they swear ic is real. he lees
go; for a minute or cwo they hang suspended in the water, becween
the surface and ch e b lack spo ngy mud. T ho ugh che a ir in the ir
lungs begins co chin, they feel a giddy joy, ure chey can rem ai n
there forever.
Sometimes they stay down for several m inutes. Bue when
the las e b ubbles escape their noses and m o u ths, their mu de
tense, their lungs begin co b urn and spasm, and they gra p ac the
silver light just above the surface. T his is her cue: she leans in co
the water, ge ntly lifts their faces inco the air.
Ac first they feel asham ed , weak, gasping fo r brea th , eyes
full of silc and lake wate r. So m e cry co go under again, b ur she
scops chem with a hand o n th eir wee shou lders, shakes her head
sadly. She has lose a few th is way, th ose w ho pushed her as ide co
plunge in o ne final rime, o r never cam e up ac all. M ose wipe the
water from their eyes and nod silently, heads bowed . he mile
proudly, the n nudges chem back co sho re and wa its fo r the next
in line.
Once they trudge back co che sandy ho re, a few feel
cheated, believing tl1ey have missed so m ething· on e or cwo run
giddily coward home, chinking the crushing weigh t in tl1eir bellies
has left chem fo r good. She watches chem fro m the wa ter a nd
sighs; th ese she cannot help, though she w ill certainly see them
agai n, perhaps several times m ore, until d1ey final ly turn co liquo r
o r pills co dull their sadness.
T he rest stand ac the edge of the water fo r several m inutes,
gathering in clusters, scaring into the dark trails through the bru h.
T hey feel lighter, as though gravity has lessened its hold, and fi nd
it easier co stand upright, b ur the mud and wee sand ho ld their
feet like quicksand. Beyond the woods, a half- mil e walk ac best,
are streets lined by call maples and elms, rows of softly-lighted
windows. Bue they strai n co reme mber th eir beds, wal lpaper,
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furniture. T h e trek see ms frightening a nd impossibly far, even
for those who have come before, and fo r a m o m ent they would
sooner wad e back into the cool water than brave the th orns a nd
po iso n ivy. Bue the night air chills the ir kin , and they know the
lake offers fal se pro tectio n; eve ntually the wa ter will sipho n al l
the hear from their bodies. They begin co crave o ft light , wa rm
bl ankets, sleep, and in rime their feet slosh free of the mud and
begin co tread over damp leaves and undergrowth, slowly carryin g
them home.
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T he M usician

Julie D unl op

T he lavender dre chac the musician was wearing
on che evening of her debuc wa noc a preci e
as the syncopated rhythm of her dazzling cymbal
sending circle of light inco the tuxedoed and evening-gowned
audience. le wa noc o much thac ic wa a cheap fabric
buc thac the seam ere had been discracted and her alceracion
gave the shape of che musician's body a scrange pronunciacion.
T he cripled tempo of her symph ony, however, made minds race
and che audience had no time to chink of the di curbed cicching
of her dress, their cedious pre-concerc dinner co nve r acions,
the walru -sized silence sirring in their cars between cuffi in ks
and pearls, the way che wax on the uni ry candle had kepc dripping,
che eloquenc spin of Chriscmas card leccer , the choke
of dreams-no cime fo r any of chi in che fi c
of copper flowers spliccing the nighc into car .
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Tomatoes in the Night
Andrew Bode-Lang

In the summer of his eigh ty-seventh year, m y father began
stealing. I didn't beli eve ic ac first. le seem ed impo ible, a nd I
said so. There was his age, co begin w ith . And then there wa hi
character. In fi fty- three years o f observatio n, I had o nly known
him co be upright, well -man nered , and loyal co his fel low ma n.
I even disregarded clear evidence of his chefc o n the ba i of
those observations. le couldn't be true; I was angered by the merest
incimacio n char m y fa ther could be a thief. And when I fo und
our ic was true, I became curious co see who my father had beco me.
o r char he was less than what I'd previou ly tho ught: that he
was different. And I began co wo nder also who I had beco meand whac could be d o ne about any of ic.
I was drawn inco the sicuatio n when my father's neighbor,
A.Jan Avery, called from th e oth er side o f his fence ch ar he wa nted
co calk co me. I crossed his driveway a nd mer him ac the fe nce.
We shook hands and exch an ged greetings, and I remem ber- the
evening lighc was just right- marveling a bic ac the plea an t
contrast of his steel-rimmed glasses w ith his can ned face.
T hen he said co me, "Yo ur father is a chief."
Ac first I didn't know what he had said. I'm a b uilder,
an d my hearing's half-gone fro m power cools. I muse have looked
at him strangely as I pieced his words cogecher in my mind, becau e
he said it agai n:
"Yo ur fa ther is a thief."
I was in the habit of cooking my fath er's di n ner each
evening, as I had do ne since m y mother's d eath the year befo re. I
lived just cwo miles away, and my o n, Phili p, lived wich hi
mother in Arizo na, so it was never a bo ther. I had bough t some
smal l sceaks char day, and Alan had caugh t me just a I was
readyi ng the grill. The steaks were o n th e counter in ide, easoned
wi th sale and pepper, and the briquettes we re ready fo r the march .
If m y first reaction wa co wonder what kind of joke he was
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playin g o n m e, m y seco nd was annoya nce chat Al an was
interrupting my work-my solemn filial ducy-wich no nsense.
D ad liked co eat o n time.
"See these comaco planes?" Al an said. H e gestured co the
ten rows of fo ur planes each chat occupied a pa tch of gro und
alo ng the inside of his fe nce. "Yo ur father sceals my tom atoes.
T he best ones- always the day before they're ready."
H e loo ked ac me in a way chat indicated I was supposed
co do something abo ut chis problem- share h is indignan ce ac
leas e. Bue he had no t yet convinced me it was a problem . And I
wanted co gee o ur steaks scarred.
''And how do you know chis?" I said.
Alan pointed across the driveway co my father's ho use.
"Because the comacoes are in his w indow."
I turned and looked where Al an was pointing, andsure as he said ic-chere were tomatoes o n the sill inside my
father's kitchen window. T hree of chem , perfect and ripe.
"Those could have come from an ywhere," I said.
"H e steals chem the day before they're read y and ripen
chem o n the sill. I see him loo king o ut the window, lookin g at
my vines. T hen he steals chem in the nighc."
le was the most ridiculous thing I had eve r heard, and I
cold him so.
"You chink I'm lying abo ut this?" he said.
I've never had patience for jokes, o r even much fo r ocher
people's problems -and chis was half o ne and half the ocher. Bue
because my father is an old man and the neighbor's temper seemed
ill-suited co argument with him, I saw the need fo r dipl omacy.
"I do n't chink you're lying," I said. I used co teach high
school English, as did my fath er fo r chircy-fi ve years. ow, as
I've said, I am a builde r, but I sciil understand the need fo r
unreasonable peo ple-it was the same w ith chis man as ic was
with fai ling stude nts and dem anding clients-co be crea ted
reasonably. And I needed co start our steaks. "Just lee me calk co
my dad about ic. Maybe there's some mistake."
"I wouldn't make chis up," Alan said. "Your dad's a sweet
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guy. Lord knows, I don't have anything against him. Ir's just that
I planted all these plants . . . "
" I know," I said, " I know." They were healthy plantsbig, and drooping all over with the weight of ripening fruit. "Just
lee me talk co him."
In my fath er's kitchen, I looked our the window at Alan's
yard. Through the fence I could see the greenery of hi s coma co
planes and che orangey shimmer of a few tomatoes nearing
ripeness. Then I picked up and smelled one of th e tomatoes o n
the windowsill. Ir smelled fresh and ripe. I put it back and smelled
the burning charcoal wafting through the window. le seemed
scented with tomatoes.
"H ey, Dad!" I yelled . I walked from the kitchen in co t he
dining room and yelled again. " H ey, Dad!" lc's a big hou e, my
father is hard of hearing-worse than I am- and when he finally
heard me he respo nded fro m the living room, where he was sirring
in a chair reading the paper.
"The neighbor says you're a tomato chief," I said co him.
My father lowered his paper, chen harpened che crea e
in the section he held in front of his face-the ho me ecn on.
"Does he say that?" he said.
"H e called me over co his ya.rd co cell me char."
"People'll say anything co you," he said.
I stood for a moment and watched my father read. Whid1
he was doing deliberately. Then I said, "Any reason fo r him saying
char?"
H e lowered the paper agai n and said," o. o, I wouldn't
steal his tomatoes. Those in the kitchen? I that what he' about?
I buy them down at the farm marker. Wedne day and acurday .
They lee you caste things."
Ir was a Wednesday, the farme rs marker wa ju ca few
blocks away, and I didn't remember th e tomatoes being there the
day before. So that checked o ur- tho ugh we had been eating a
lot of fresh tomatoes lately, and I couldn't remember o n what
days.
"Okay," I said. H e was read ing the paper agai n. "I'm ju t
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going to gee dinner going. I'll cell him that."
"I thought you already had dinner go ing," he aid.
"I would, but for the neighbor," I said. H e didn't look
up. ''I'll scare ic now."
My father nodded his head behind his paper.
Cooki ng dinner for my father wa a strange habit to have
goccen into, and I wondered ometimes ifI wa n't di abling him
somehow by caking care of him. We talk about people "growing
older"-b uc char phrase implies char growth comes inevitably
with advancing age. In the year since my mother' death, my
father had noticeably aged but had not grown in any recognizable
way. If anything, he had begu n to atrophy. H e didn't read
anymore except fo r the local paper, and he pent a lot ofrime in
front of the TY. Still, I cooked for him and spent time with him
in the evening -even if we were ju t wa tching TV together. I
wa the whole of his human companion hip, and-I realized
this more al l the time-he was beco ming the who le of mine.
Philip did come up from Arizona for cwo weeks every um mer,
but when he left it was jusc me and my dad again. And dinner
every night. So maybe I was atrophying too.
In any case, I started potatoe boiling, and when I went
outside to scan th e ceaks Alan wasn't there. Whil e the teaks
were cookin g I went back inside a nd sliced the three tomatoes
from the windowsill, fanned the slices on a place, a nd du ced
the m with sale and pepper. We ace the lot of them with dinner
and didn't say a thing about them.
And they were good.
I didn't see Alan the next evening, bur cwo day lacer I
was at my dad's ho u e again. T he ho use he lives in- the ho use I
grew up in- is an old Victorian, and this time I wa checking the
co ndition of the pa.int before starting dinner. le wou ld need repainting the next summer. The house is in our town' hi toric
district, and half the yuppies in town-men like Alan: an archicecc,
did I m enrion?-are waiting for my dad to kick off o th ey can
swoop in and buy the place. Alan himself made a few offers on
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che ho use in the fir c year he lived here, then backed off but
recently had made a generous new offer. And when my dad rurned
him down, Alan raised ic. My dad turned him down again, Alan
ugge red my father consider ic a standing offer, and th e C\¥0
hadn't talked ince. Alan' hou e i bigger than my fathe r' , but
lacki ng its character. Profe sionally, Alan ha neve r hired me for
any job. I park my truck our fron t every night; I'm known in
rhi rown. I don't love building any mo re than I loved reaching,
bur I can see what I've don e. Anyhow, I was checkin g over che
paint when Alan cal led to me again from hi backyard.
"Hey, Terry!" he aid.
Ir had been a few d ays, and I hadn't seen him around. I
wasn't go ing to go ouc of my way to ease his mind abo ut che
tomato chefcs-nore: alleged tomato chefc - o I was only eein g
him now. I walked across the driveway again and chis rime did
nor shake hi hand.
"I talked to him,' I aid. I miled. I was di sarming a
iruation rhar had cl1e potential for ugline s. I wa keeping peace
between neighbor . I rook a strange plea ure in aying it, currin g
Alan's accusatio ns our from underneath him: " H e buy chem at
the farmer market."
Alan looked ac me dead-on, unlighc firing around che
steel rim s of his glasses. H e's a good-looking man- I can ay ic. I
don't know how he keeps himself rogecher as well as he doe . l
haven't been able to do ic, m y elf. Hi belly' as flat as mine was
ac eighteen, and his hair' sci II blond. W e're about the a me age,
too. Ifhe has a secret, I'd like to know what ic is. I uck in my gu t
when I talk to Alan, and real izing char I do ha never stopped me
from doing ic.
"That's impossible," he a id to me. T here wa ba rely
restrained an ger in his vo ice. He pointed over to my dad '
windowsill again. "Look there."
I looked back, half expecting Ala n to deck me when I
turned. Instead I saw four perfec t comacoe on m y dad '
windowsill. The farmers marker is on Wednesdays and arurday ,
as I said, and chis was Friday afternoon. le made sen e, logically,
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that the tom atoes might poss ibl y co me fro m the neighbo r's
garden- I was piecing this al l together in my head- but I still
couldn't believe ic.
"H ave you seen my father?" I said. E ighty-seven years
old: an old man.
"H e still gees around," Ala n said.
le was true. My dad was o ld, but he was still mobile. H e
hobbled a little, but he could gee around the ho u e and cl1e yard
fine. His mind was sharp enough . H e sciJJ d rove, even. Ju t around
town-co the score, o r o ut co the lake now and agai n. And I
real ized that was a po int in my fath er's favo r: hi d riving.
"H e can drive co the score, if that's what you mean," I
said. "H e can buy tomatoes there, coo." T he key here wa co
emphasize the improbability of Alan's argument- the whim ica.l
falsehood of what he was insisting was rrue. "C reeping aro und
your backyard like a car burglar-all this no nsense-is ano cl1er
Stoey."
"Terry," Alan said, "I know it sounds wild." T he anger
was out of his voice now, and he spo ke co m e as o ne might co a
slow student o r disobedient dog. H e po inted aga in, back over
my shoulder. ' Bue you can't buy tomatoes like those ar m e score."
Alan was turning my key now. T he who le thin g was.
But maybe my frustratio n was rising because I wa starting to see
where it was possible: my dad could be do ing this. Maybe he
could be creeping around, stealing tomatoes under the cover of
darkness-clipping m em fro m m e vine and hurrying m em back
across m e driveway and into his kitchen, hoarding m eir ri peness
fro m the man next door.
oc that I could blame him . If they were the neighbo r's
tomatoes, m ey were good tomatoes. But the idea still held a
no te of impossibili ty for me. I looked at the tomatoes o n the
windowsill- m ere was no celling where m ey were fro m, real lythe n at Alan. I didn't wan e co do a ming abo ut ic. I didn't ca.re
abo ut Alan or his tomatoes. o ne of it.
Bue m ere were appearances, neighbo rly relatio ns, co keep
up.
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'Tl! ask him abo ut it again," I said .
Alan's whole posture shi fted, and he appea red at o nce
relaxed and affable. "I do appreciate it," he ajd_ His voice had
changed agai n and was full of warmth. 'Th ank you. You kn ow I
don't have anything agai nst your dad . I don't kn ow how his health
is, how he is mentally-and I cerrainJy don't have a.i1ythj ng against
him-bur the tomatoes j ust keep rusappearing here and hewing
up th ere, an d well. . . "
I held up my hand to show him I und erstood. ay no
more, my gesmre said, we're on the same page and I' ll rake care
of everythi ng.
'T l! ask him again," I sa.id. ''I'll lee you know. "
Back in the house, I tracked my dad down in what he
caJls his library- a lircle book-lined room off the din in g room.
Along the side of the house the library's w indow i right next to
the kjcchen's, fac ing Alan's house. The TV was o n bur the volume
was off.
' inery-nine cents a pound at Family Fare," my fa ther
sajd as I entered the roo m. His newspaper was fo lded on his
knee. "In-seaso n prices."
H e'd been watching out the window. And, wha t's mo re,
because the window was open-and because he'd turned down
the TV-he had heard at lease some of what we'd said. Even
seeing me w ith Alan wouJd have been e nough to give him th e
generaJ idea. He was sitting o n th e couch, and I sac down in a
chai r opposite him.
"So you're keeping up o n the locaJ gossip?" I said.
H e didn't move except to nod his head slowly. "Yup."
"Anything to it?"
H e shook his head slowly side to side. " ope."
I thought that was going to be aJI. I was ready to interject
with so me musing on the neighbor's accusatio ns-to plant in
my father's mind a seed of dou bt about the wisdom of concinuing
to sceaJ the neighbor's tomatoes, was he sreaJi ng th em- bur then
he said , "You can't eat a tomato in February, Terry. Bur thi s tim e
of year they're worth an extra trip to the store to gee mo re."
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O utside, I m et Alan a t the fe nce again .
"H e says he got them at th e sto re," I said. "I don't know
what to tell you." Alan' eyes clouded over, and I co uld tell the
thwarting of hi trap tro ubled him. "I've talked to him. Let' ay
he has been raking them- maybe it' ll scare him off that you're
on to him. Lee' ee if it's still a problem. U nless the re' ome
way of proving something . . . "
Alan stepped back fro m rh e fe nce. H e loo ked at me, at
the tomato plants, a t my dad' kitchen window, th en back at
m e.
"Look, maybe we can try o ne mo re thing," he aid.
So it was that night that I fo und my elf makin g excu e
to sleep at my fa th er's house. T hi wa Alan's idea-the certai n
rest of my fath er's culpabili ry in the tomato thefts. I agreed to it
because I wan red to top meeting Alan at the fence every night
when I came over ro cook my dad's dinner. I wan ted co gee his
finagling demands as the (all eged) victim of a geri atri c (al leged)
arch-criminal o ur of my hai r. I wa to ray th e ni gh t, keeping
watch, and find our if my fa ther was getting up a nd sneaki ng o ur
to steal Alan's tomatoes: it wa a scakeour.
Philip had already been up to vi it that M ay, a nd the two
weeks had seemed shorter than in years past. H e's fi ftee n now,
and the rim e moves more quickly the older he gets. Bur having
him sleep in my house ar night, in his old room , i an event. Ir
charges the house w ith a kind of energy I don't fee l when I'm
there alone. I don't want to let him leep when he ray with me.
I want to keep him up, keep him talking-find o ur everything I
can about him: his life and his ideas. H e does n't calk as readil y as
he used to, bur ir's still good. Even once I've ler him go to sleep
char energy buzzes nor just through the house bur through my
body. Ir livens me. I don't know how to say it- I wake up younger
and make waffles with bacon in them.
one of this has ever characterized any evenin g with my
father.
I stayed late watching TV with my dad in the library and
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had four beers-r.hree to four more r.han u ual. We aid hard ly a
wo rd to each or.her bur wacched a program on the live of
American pioneers and frontiersmen-for which r.he beer kept
me incencly inceresced . By r.h e end of the program I found [ wa
fan ca izing for myself a pasc life of hardship and hard-fought
accomplishment on r.he western frontier. H ad I been al ive cl1en, I
might have crossed raging river in winter, hunted buffalo and
fought bears. I would have bu ilt a home read and carved a living
our of r.h e land. There was trouble in chis imagi ned life-I kn ew
enough to expect ic- but ic existed only a a cacaly c for triumph.
Ir did nor require too much pretending afterward fo r me
co suggest ro my facher, r.hough I li ved only chose rwo horc
miles away, char ic mighc be beccer fo r me to pend che nighc on
r.he couch.
The TV was off, my far.he r wa already up, and he was
clearly on his way co bed.
"You want to scay in your room ?" he aid .
" o," I cold him. "I don't wane co have to do che heec
or anything. The couch will do me."
My old bedroom had been converced inco my mother'
sewing room r.hircy-some year before. T hough ic still had a bed
in ic, ic didn't seem like a room fo r leeping anymore. le wasn't
my room now, as r.he hou e wasn't my house. And ic was ju ca
well r.hac I couldn't sleep r.here: I needed co keep wacch, and che
library was r.he perfect place to wacch from. nle he we nc our
of his way, our r.he fronc door, my father would have to pa by
r.he library to gee our. And I'd hear him coming down me cair
regardless.
"Ho-kay," my dad said. H e he icaced only a moment.
" ighc, then."
I scuffed some pillows under my head on r.he couch and
listened to my dad's shuffling fooc rep move aero s che dining
room and r.hrough r.he entryway co the cair . I r.houghc for a
minute of calling him back and talking to him fo r a whileasking him about all r.he kind of thing you cop asking about
when you're wir.h a person so much for uch a long rime. Talk co
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him like I cried co talk with Philip, who I saw so infreq uen tly
and needed co ask questions co know at all. And maybe, also, I
would ask him abo ut the tomatoes. H onestly ask him, talk about
it- if it was going on, that was-and find o ur how a nd why. I
could offer co plane some tomatoes fo r him. I could app roach it
that way.
There were all kinds of things I could have asked him
abo ut. But then I heard his feet stare up the stai rs and thought co
myself that we were together coo much co tal k. We wouldn't
even know how co gee scarred . And I tho ught also that ic' funny
how you lose a thing like that o r never develop it- I could n't
remember which it was, ho nesd y-and can keep leering it go
when you know you're miss ing it. Ir was coo bad, real ly. Bur I
was tired.
After a wh ile, the creaki ng of rhe fl oorboards u pstai rs
stopped and my dad was in bed . I got u p co use the bathroom
off the library, the n laid back down. I had co fight hard with
tiredn ess, especially since I didn't want co put the TV on o r turn
a light o n co read. T he beer had been a bad idea-good excuse co
stay over, bad idea fo r a stakeout.
I stayed awake fo r a while bur eventuall y drifted off. I'd
known sleep was coming, and I let it.
When I woke the ho use was dark, th ough I could see
th at the sky was beginning co lighten outside. I sac up and
massaged a crick in my neck, scolding myself fo r sru pidicysleeping o n my watch . And then I wo ndered who wa stu pid:
me, o r Alan Avery? H e was the o ne who was so worked u p about
his to matoes. T har was srupid, clearly. Bur surely I was the stu pid
o ne after all, because I was playing the pare he needed me co. I
didn't even care abo ut the tomatoes, bur I did what he said. He
asked , and I did it. Like a goon. I kept thinking of the cwo guys
in my high school ho meroo m-jocks: nor even friends, nor even
nice guys- who I used co lee copy my ho mewo rk. I d idn't wane
co be staking our my dad's ho use; it was what Alan wanted. And
it was ridiculous beyond that.
Ir was good char I'd fal len asleep.
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W ith this no te of reassurance in mind, I got up and
staggered o n my stiff legs through the dining roo m and in to the
kitchen. I'd rendered my watch useless, bu t I needed at leas t to
see where things stood. And I needed a glass of water. I d idn't
expect to fi nd anything: even tho ugh I'd been sleepi ng, it had
been beer slee p. Even with my bad ears, I would have hea rd
anything worth hearing.
When I stepped into the kitchen I saw two new tomatoes,
six in al l, resting o n the w indowsill.
I tried to think back th rough the ti me I'd bee n leeping.
H ad I heard anything? H ad I bee n even half-awakened by any
movement o r sound ? Beer sleep or no, I'd bee n our cold while I'd
b ee n o ur. Two m o re to m atoes had sh ow n up. A n d ch i
compli cated everythi ng.
U p to now, I'd been able to at least half-convi nce myself
that Alan was delusio nal in imagining that my father co uld be
stealing his tomatoes. ow the evidence seemed to indicate that
he was right: my fa ther was a tomato chi ef.
Bur simply knowing that wasn't eno ugh. Ir couldn't be
enough . I didn't care about do ing detecti ve work for Ala n Avery
now. I wanted to understand this. Growing up, whether we'd
talked o r nor, my fa ther had always seemed to me a particular
kind of man , a man of cercaj n val ues tha t tomato theft-any
ki nd of theft; any dishonesty fo r that matter-we nt up aga inst.
H e'd left an impression o n me, and I tried to po rtray myself to
Philip in the sam e way. Ir wasn't that I imagined my fath er to be
perfect- no r by any means. And it wasn't that I though t the
thefts them selves were so horrible-certai nly nor, especially with
their victim in mind. It was that I wanted to understand what
had chan ged in my father. Because if this was true, omeching
had changed . Somethjng small bur significant. I wanted to know
what was d riving him- thrill -seeki ng? senili ty he covered well
otherw ise?- to sneak o ut in the night and steal his neigh bo r's
tomatoes.
Also-such was my lingerin g d isbelief and newfoun d
interes t- I wanted to see him in acti on.
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I roo k the rwo new tomatoes fro m the w indow ill and
looked around the kitchen. I needed a place to hide them. T he
refrigerator, even though my dad never opened it, was a bad idea:
cold makes romaroes mealy. T he cabinets wouldn't wo rk eithe r.
Final ly, I ate them bo th. T hey we re smal l, and th o ugh they were
perhaps a day shy of ripe, they were juicy and sweet w ith un.
T he juice ran down my chin and I mo pped it up with a di h
towel. I threw th e stems in the trash and washed my hands.
Back o n the couch in the library, I co uld n't fal l a leep
agai n. The sweetness of the ro maroes was still in my mouth,
blooming each minute with mo re fl avo r. W hile most taste fade,
this seemed to beco me mo re vivid eve n a it stayed wich me. I
turned o n the TV with th e vo lume low and watched news
programs-wars and oppression everywhere, the caste of tomatoes
in my mo uth- un til my fa ther came downsca.i r .
"Morning," he said as he walked past the doo r. He was
wea ring his o ld bath robe, his hands tucked in to ics pockets.
H e walked back co the kitchen and was in there a whil e
witho ut making a sound. T hen he came back ro the library and
stood in the doorway.
"H ow abo ut we go o ut ro breakfast?" he aid.
I nodded and kept my eyes on the TV. Ir was atu rday,
and I had no thing to do.
"Sounds good. Where you want co go?"
"O h, there a re a couple of places."
"Okay," I said.
''I'll just go get ready," he a.id .
He walked back upstai rs and I went to the window. W hile
my dad was dressing, I saw Alan co me o ut in to h i backya rd and
tretch in the sun. H e we nt ove r co his to mato planes a nd knelt
down in the dirt, moving fro m o ne ro the next, looking theni
over.
I walk ed o utside as casually as I could and met him at the
fence.
"H ey, neigh bor," I said.
H e looked up at me, then stood u p. "Two of them, at
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lease," he said . "What happened?"
I looked back at my dad's kitchen window, where the
four comacoe from the day before were lined up, unchanged.
"If there are m o re, I don't ee chem. I ju c ee the four
from yesterday. We didn't ear any lase ni ght-they didn't go
anyv,here. Ir's the a.me four. "
"One o n this plane," Alan said, pointing co a cleanly cue
branch, "and one on char o ne over there. I had th em picked our,
they were getting good , and I kn ew he'd cake th em. H e cook
them."
"Look ... " I aid. I was go in g co deny everything, but I
didn't know where char would gee me. hould I ay I'd been up
al] n ight and had n't seen anyth ing?To what extent did Alan cru r
me? And that was rhe thing: he couldn't rru c me. or really.
The face wa char I had co look like a dope. Whi ch I wa. Bur a
crusrworthy dope, a weU-intentioned dope. "Look," I aid again.
"I've got co admit-" it pained me co ay it, bur it wa rhe right
thing "- I fell as leep. I had a couple of beer o I could ay I
shou ldn't drive hom e, and I fell asleep o n the couch ."
Alan looked at me with a ick kind of di appo in tment. I
didn't care a bit ifl'd disappointed him, bur I had my own incere t
in the situatio n now. And co keep him from caking so me ocher
seep, I needed him co think I was still playi ng along.
"Alan-give me one more ni ght. I feel lo u y about it.
We're going our co breakfast. I'll cell him I slept o well on che
couch a nd had so much fun go ing co breakfast, I wane co do it
again. I'll keep an eye our. We'll catch him at it."
"I've alread y caught hi m a t ir," he said.

"How?"

"Right here." He pointed co rh e cue-off re m on the
tomato planes. "They we re ready for picking and they're gone. I
don't care if they're not in the w indow. H e mu c have the m
somewhere. I don't know where they've gone, but they're gone."
"Let me cry ch is again," I said. ' O ne more n ight- ju c
sacri fice a few mo re tomatoes, if any-then we' ll ee about it. I
wane co see this for myself: put a stop co hi m once and for al l."
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Alan rook a step back from the fence and looked around
the rest of his yard, looked over th e res t of the tomato plant ,
looked a t me, then nodded his head.
It was easy.
"O kay," he said. "Fine."
I was about to thank him-I had my hand o ur ro shake
wi th him-when he spoke again.
"It isn't the tomatoes so much as it is the principle," he
said. "If your dad wo uld ask, I'd be glad to share with hi m. Ir's
just that he takes them."
I was abom ro say something else-to agree with Alan
that he was reasonable but the situacion was not; that it was big
of him to let me t ry to sore things o ut without upseccing the o ld
man-when he scarred agai n.
"Of course, my wife likes to can th e to matoes," he said.
W ith each sente nce, he ope ned his palms o ur to his side ,
symbolizing h is good sense and recepciviry to reaso n. " By th e
end of the summ er, she puts up dozens of ja rs. And she does n't
like losing them . Bue me-I don't care so much, as lo ng as people
are decenc abouc ic. Thar's the thing."
T har was the thing, as ic turned our.
"I couldn't agree w ith you mo re," I sa.id . "I don't kn ow
w hac he's thinkin g. I've talked to him, and he won'c admit a
ching. Bue to catch him ac ic-chac's the key."
Alan mumbled a few mo re things about my bein g decent
abouc thj ngs and hatin g the who le siruacio n, wh ich I agreed w ith
hjm on. We shook hands. I apologized for che sicuacion in general
and to ld him I ho ped we'd be able to seccle ic ch ar nighc. I wo uld
catch my facher and confro nc him, I told him, and I would fi ll
Alan in-and bring my father over fo r an apology, if need bein the morning. I hoped it was a misunderstanding, bur. ..
Bue whac was nagging ac m e was the idea of Alan' wife
canning the tomatoes they grew. If she wanced to can tomatoes,
if they wanced to enjoy the goodness fro m their garden all yea r
long-those things were fine with me. Bue with dozens of ja rs,
ic seemed she could spare a few tomatoes. W hy nor lee it go, have
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o ne jar fewer, and keep peace with my fa ther? Why nor j u r give
my father some ro maroes, as Alan said he'd be willing ro? Even
now. Even if my fathe r was srealing. T har would be decent.
And Alan saying it didn'r marterro him ? Thar bothe red
me most of al l. Ir marrered ro him plenty. T hat much wa clear.
T hese t hin gs nagged o n me al l th rough breakfast at the
Windmill, then al l through the day of helping my dad cake care
of the weeds encroaching o n his yard, then ch rough ou r d inner
of pork cho ps and poraro salad, rhen while we watched TV, then
as I settled in ro the library ro rty ro fake sleep and cay awake ro
catch my dad-if! could catch him; if he co uld be caughr-ar
wharever was going o n. So my father wanted Alan's tomaroe .
Alan, after all, wam ed my father's house. And it occurred co me
thar maybe Alan was revel ing in chi s who le iruarion : maybe, in
fact, he was setting the whole thin g up, hopi ng it wou ld give
him a chance ro have my dad sent away-poor, seni le old manso he could sweep in and buy the ho use. If char was hi game, it
wouldn'r be so easy. And whatever ir was, I wa genin g paranoid.
We didn't mentio n the ro maroes
l al day. ot the four
my dad had, no r the two thar were missing-even tho ugh we are
two of the fo ur from the window with d inner. Ou r w ill ful
ignorance of even the sweet sunbursrs of the two we are spoke
volumes ro me of whar was in movement, whar wa ar srake,
just below rhe surface of things.
I mentio ned that we had pork chops, pocaro salad, and
chose two romaroes fo r dinne r. While I'd gri lled the pork chop ,
Alan had wandered around his yard making meaningful ge cures
roward me wi th his neck an d head, which I had rerurned in
igno rance of their mean ing. T here was o me mea nin g ro Ala n'
mind, I'm sure. Bur ro me it wa al l obscuri ty upo n ob curi ty.
Through all our exchan ge-li ttle ti cs of th e eyes and ripping of
the head from one shoulder ro an other- I think I wa reassuring
him of my commirment ro a so lutio n. T har wa my in rent,
an yhow.
IfAlan was his wife's pawn, as he claimed , I should re ent
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him less than I did. Bue I couJdn'c. I knew beccer chan char-and
he was the enemy.
Ir was my frusrracion wich Alan as much a my curio iry
abouc my famer char carried me through me fir c hour of my
watch mac nighc. I had not had even one beer char evening, and I
watched me rill comaco planes our me library window with rape
accencion. I was on patrol. And I wo ndered again if the re could
be some connection berween Alan' offers on me hou e and che
comacoes. Maybe my famer was accing our. I still couldn't imagine
him as a thi ef, exaccly, bur I could ee where he mighc feel he had
a reason. H e had nor even Ainched when I'd ugge red I stay over
aga in, and he'd gone off co bed without a word beyond " ood
ni ghc." There wa omeming wrong- omething was afooc, a
mey ay-when even me srrangenes of my scaying over a econd
ni ghc in a row failed co provoke any urpri e.
Earlier thac day, I had called Philip at his mocher's in
Arizona. H e'd been urpri ed co hear from me, as we u ually
talked unday nighc . Hi mocl1er was urpri ed, coo. I'd cold
him I was hop ing he mighc be able co come up a econd rime
during me year-maybe aro und C hri tm as, I'd aid. We cou ld
have a tree at my hou e, spend ome time with my dad. He'd
c, bur
non-commictal. He would have co calk co
been enmusiasci
his momer about it, he'd said. I moughc
abouc
char while I wacched
Alan's coma co plants: how we can lo e omem ing and pend our
whole lives tryi ng co gee ic back, bur icy ca lo c. lcs nature, afrer
a while, is to be lo c. Tomacoe were noching.
In me dark, I watched me comaco plane . I wacched the
half moon move in ics slow, prediccable arc over Alan's yard. l
checked my wacch compul ively, again and aga.in.
And sometime afrer three, I fell a leep. l know chi
because I'd checked my wacch ac mree, till vigilant, and at quarter
after four a shaking woke me. Ir wa my fa mer, lea ning over che
couch wim his hand on my shoulder. He was wearing hi bamrobe
and an old pair of glasses I hardly recognized.
"His problem is, he chink he owns mo e comacoes," he
said co me.
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I sat up a li rrle against the arm of the co uch . The room
was dark, bur there was some light from t he moon. And I cou ld
see char as old as m y fathe r looked, rl1 ere was a spark in him char
I did nor see during the day-chat he didn't hare with me. Ir wa
the ki nd of spark char indicates nor on ly growth, bur vitality:
excitement in li ving. There was unusual vigo r in him . A nd 1
understood. Obviously, Alan owned the romaroe . T he plant
were on his property; he'd pla nted che m . Bur what excited m y
father was nor just his private life of c rime-nor o nly char, ar
lease-bur also, in chi house o ur fami ly cal led home a nd which
Alan Avery wan red fo r its leaded window and gin ge rbread tri m,
sticking ir to a guy who didn't know what the worth of thi ngs
was.
"Where'd you find chose glasses?" I said.
"Co uldn't find my good one in the dark." H e stepped
coward the door and motio ned me to fo llow him. "Co me o n."
I was wearing only my boxer sho rt and a T- hire, and I
fo llowed m y fa ther o ur of the li brary and thro ugh che dining
room.
"I need your help w ith chis run," he said. 'Ir's getting
erious. The hear' o n, you know."
I stayed close behi nd hi m and fo llowed him o ur m e back
door. H e moved with surprising agili ty, and I almost wished I'd
been in on chis from the stare-char I'd been able to participate
in chis part of his life before now. I clo ed rl1 e door ilenrly behi nd
us and walked with him down th e few steps into hi backyard.
H e held a finger up to q ui et me, and we rood still and
listened for a m o ment to the night. ilence. T he moon and car
were clear above us, and there was no rl1ing to hold us back. And
when m y father was ready, we wal ked o n o ur roes across the
driveway and u p to the gate en reri ng Alan Avery's yard . M y dad
couldn't really walk o n his roes, bur he suggested it with his slow,
creeping movements. We stopped ar the gate and listened again.
The insanity of what we were do ing, of what I was doing
alo ng with him, certain
ly hit me betwee n the rim e we left the
library and the rim e we reached the romaroe . Bu r I co uldn't
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stop it. I couldn't stop him o r myself. It was as though some
great, untapped energy needed to run its course through us. And
the crazier it seemed-the more I thought I had my answers a nd
now all I needed was to si t my father down fo r the next round of
questions-the more intently I needed to follow through witl1
it. My father was a tomato thief; I also would be a tomato thief.
H e looked around, over both of hi s sho ulders, and
almost silently opened the gate into Alan's yard. I followed behind
him, leav ing the gate open behind me. H e stopped just inside
the gate, turned and pressed a pair of kjtchen scisso rs in to my
hands. He'd had two pairs in his bathrobe pockets, and he
whispered to me:
"Third plant in the second row, close ro the bottom.
You'll smell them."
H e stepped ahead of me and walked along the row co
the fo urth a nd fifth rows, w h e re he knelt down w it h
uncharacteristic ease and began rummaging through the leaves in
search of what he'd spotted in th e daylight. I walked along the
second row and knelt down ro find the ro macoes he'd directed
me coward.
I knelt and rustled through th e leaves with both hand ,
the plants waxy and d ry and the earth soft unde r my bare knees.
The tactile pleasures of comato thievery almost seemed reason
eno ugh fo r the act, and it thrilled me stran ge ly co think that my
father was so intimate wi th these sensations. I had fou nd o ne of
th e comacoes-by smell as much as by couch o r sight: my fatl1er
was right-and had my scissors poised co cut its woody stem
when a bright light fl as hed o n us from Alan's house and a vo ice
shouted, ''Ah-ha!"
I crouched low, imagining I was invisible among the
plants. But I looked over and saw my father was already standing
behind me. We were caught. Feeling foo lish for trying co hide, I
scood with my arms out-scissors in o ne hand-to block my
father from the light and sq uinted coward Alan's ho use. I looked
into the brightness blaring at us from the back porch and had co
look down again co keep from being completely blinded. But
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what I had made o ut was enough. T he spotlight wa o n a tripod,
and Alan Avery was standi ng next to it, arms raised in triumph .
A video camera stood on a second tripod, to the other ide of
Alan, its red eye winking as it exposed us.
I waved my hand, the hand holding the scis ors, as though
I could shoo the light away. I was about to tell Alan to calm
down when he yelled o ut: "W hat I tho ught! I've got you both
red-handed! o excuses!"
"For Christ's sake, Alan," I aid . "Turn it off."
I didn't know ifl meant the video camera or the light o r
both. Probably I meant everyth ing. With the light and che
shouting, he was sure to wake the whole neighborhood. Maybe
that was what he wanted .
"Oh, no!" he said. And he stepped into the light so ic was
dimmed fo r us, but so that when I looked up again I could ee
his silhouette against the backdrop of the spot. The light bleached
his hai r white so his head seemed to glow. Like my father, he was
wearing his bath robe, and I could see the backlit oucline of hi
body through it. H e shook his foes ac us, and I could see his arms
pumping-like pistons in a cross-section of some machinethrough the robe's sleeves. "I've goc you both!" he ai d.
"Come o n, Alan," I said. "Turn the light off. Lee's talk."
Worried about my fathe r, I turned and saw he was
standing right behind me-frozen, mute-kitchen scissors in one
hand and a comaco in che other. He looked like he was ready to
defend himself. And that was one possibili ty. ow that Alan
had evidence, he might call the police. Maybe he'd have someone
come and take my father away-then make his move on the
house. O r maybe he intended co cake ca re of u him self, in the
spot-lit brightness of his own backyard. Defending our elve
seemed like the right idea. We had scissors. T here were two of u
and one of him.
But I looked at my father again and knew d1at as bold as
he was, he was also frail. Alan had outthought me, and we were
now at the mercy of a man I could o nly think of a doomed and
hopeless. And I wondered what I'd do if Philip wa here with
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me. What would I want to teach him abo ut handling such men ?
For that matter, what wo uld I wan t my fath er to teach me? I
wished at first that I could ask him what to do, o r that he'd told
me years ago when we'd had the chance and I might have listened .
It was too late for us, I tho ught. But as Alan began narrating to
his video camera what had occurred-as though he was preparing
the tape as evidence against us -I saw that my father had in fac t
taught me enough. We could o nly protect fie rcely what we
ourselves loved- by stealth, in the dark, with kitchen c1ssors
and a certain ty of to who m what belo ngs.
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A Woman Goes
Lyn Lif hin

into

the Cemetery

di appears behind grani te
and i never heard from
again. We do n't quite
believe chi . he could
have gone co the museum
or called her girl friend
co meet her fo r lunch
bur in read cook the
metro co the cemetery
a if co lie down with the
dead one who always said
her lips brought him
back co life. It was a warm
day fo r December even
tho it was the day of
the lease light. he was
wearing the denim mini
I had in my do er,
her hair almo r as long
a red as mine. ome might
suppo e I'm thac woman,
it eem there are clues.
But Ii cen, the buried
man wa already dead to
me before he slept
under the grave in this
city and the me who would
have banged myself
raw on his metal
door had already grown
skin coo thick to feel
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Speaking

Martha W in

A small parch of lawn and a lirrle po nd. What goe into
a little pond?A duck, a boar, a leaf from a tree, a fish , yes a goo e,
b u t you don't know what a goose is yet. Goose, goose, goose.
My tongue knew every groove of those word , every ri e and fal l,
an intimacy with language char I have forgotten now, and though
I have nor forgotten the feeling, I can recall ir only at certain
rimes when there is srillne s and language demand m y old
attention, as if your soft head were here, leaning against my
tomach, your finger po inting. Ball, ball, ball, and uddenly the
word is free of its meaning, floating, a build ing block of sound,
a place I would go to now if I could.
Sylvia Lloyd is ar the door. "Do you need anyth ing?"
H er hair is neatly tamed into a smooch, brown bun. Although ir
is pouring rain outside, her face is d ry a nd smiling. I invire her in,
bur she is on her way to work, just stopping by to ee if I need
anyclung.
"Oh, no, thank you. I am fine." I remember then char
your big saucer toy, the o ne with all the bright, floppy thing
around it, rhe butterfly, the honey bee, the frog in the plastic
case-it is sirring smack in th e middle of the living roo m, a nd so
I lean to the left, trying to block ir from her view. "On your way
to work?" I ask. H er gray eyes level, errling on m y neck bones.
" How is char going?"
"Carol," she says, "could we maybe have lunch? Could I
rake you our fo r lunch tomorrow?" H er face is very prerry, ca rved
and painted by the master, nor an apprentice, nor "from the chool
of. .. ", bu t do ne by the man him elf. Red, red lip and whi te
kin well mounted onto high cheekbone and rrerched firml y
under arching brows and a slender nose. Tanya will look exactly
li ke her one d ay.
"Yes," I say, "of course. Tomo rrow. " Sylvia he itares. H er
eyes have moved now to m y face, her tiny ha nd , perfectly
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d ecorated in its engagem ent and wedding rings, slid es to my doo r
frame, as if offering to help ho ld up m y ho use, as if wi llin g to
admit with m e that th e house has a stran ge lean to it a nd require
all the hands possible to keep its pending collap eat bay. "T hank
yo u," I say, and tho ugh she looks co nfused, I repeat, "Real ly,
thank you. " I feel d eep gratitude cowards this neighbo r-frie nd of
min e. I feel that I wane to forger myself in gratitude to pretty
pret ty Sylvia who can still go to town pushing a stro ller, slowly
repeating the names of all th e objects in the wo rld.
"To morrow is fine?" she asks, her slender th roar bobbi ng
up w ith a swal low, th e bright blue raincoat buttoned just to her
neck, her hand still o n my d oorframe. I have never seen her
looking so vulnerable. We are both thirty-three; we used to di cu
practical matters: nap and feeding sch eduJes. "We can go an ywhere
you'd like. How about I com e by ac 12:30?"
"T hank you," I say, bur it is m o re like a yelp. "T hank
yo u. " She takes this as a yes. H er hand sli ps d own and then she i
walking across m y yard, a n active blue spot against the green
grass and the green trees, and the ra.in wich the gray sky. She i a
lovely, bright spo t ch ar I want to wear o n my fore head to
symbolize that I have found peace and that m y soul is at rest in
this vicio us, blue religion .
A symbo l. T h ere are objects, and yes, each one has a nam e,
but there are symbo ls too, w hich, if fun ctio nin g properly, are
like multi-legged c reatures that can di g in the black soil d own to
the nameless places, crapping one or more wriggling trmh , pu.lling
them up for a seco nd's exposure to the unlighc.
I will make chocolate chip cookies. I have had a ll the
ingredi ents for a month now. I m eant to make them a while ago,
and perhaps your fa ther will enjoy a cooki e when he returns fro m
wo rk. First, I shut the li ving roo m w indow because it has started
to rain hard and might rain in the ho use with the w ind ow o pen.
Yes. W e do have so m e nice furnirnre. Mo c ofit is antique, very
very o ld, and the rugs are hand woven. O n the refrigerator I have
the pi cture that little Stevie drew right after you were born . Ir i
a house with a m o ther, a father and a baby in fro n t of a lopsided
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house. Lovely. T here, now the w indow is co mpletely shut. lc's
just a summer scorm. le will pass. I will prepa.re cookie barter.
Eggs, chocolate chips, florn, sugar, sale. Water. I have chat,
of course. Yorn father will, perhaps, enj oy a cookie when he comes
hom e fro m wo rk. I said chat. Ok, now. I m eas ure out my
ingredients. ome people chink of mathematics a che ubjecc
closest co perfection. 2+2=4; so mething near the mom ent in
which a thi rst is q uench ed, an agreement signed, a deci ion made.
I cry not co breathe coo deeply.
Look ac chat! Freckles on my hand. My grandmother
had age spots before her forriech birthday, or o he said . When I
was lirtle, I didn't under ca.nd the difference between freckles a nd
age spots, but now I know about the invisible strings attached co
chose small brown patches and their ge ncle buc con cane pull. I
wane co cake hold of the strings and yank my elf coward you.
One, two, three,four; I spoo n the cookies onto the sheet. A month
has passed, a shovel full of time is cl1 e way I would have explained
it in your sandbox. A spoon, a shovel, a bucker, your and box
with the small wheelbarrow-those a.re the props I wo uld have
used for the explanation of t ime. Your liccle cools stayed stacked
in the right hand corner of your sandbox for cwo weeks. Then
your father wenc outside wich a big cardboard box and collected
chem a.II. Everything, even the broken doll. When he ca.me back,
he carefully pulled the creen door hue, stood by the upper
cable, his hands rummaging in his pockets like small, panicked
animals. "Sic down, please," I cold him, spoo ning our a large
helping of rice. I did not blame him. I moved my fork o che
prongs lay evenly against the edge of the napkin. I never blamed
him.
" Busy morning," he said. I had nothing co say.
"One, cwo, buckle my shoe, three, four, slam the door ... "
The cookies a.re absolutely perfect and beaucifuliy countable. There
are cwency-chree. In a separate pan I have made a large cookie
with colored M & M 's. I place the large one on a huge red platter
and skin it with che smaller ones, which cli ng co the sides of the
big one. o one, I think, will dare couch the large cookie. oc,
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at least, until the smaller ones are gone. Ir wouldn't make an y
sense in the adult order of thin gs. Only a mall child wouJd dive
right in for the large cookie, would break it o pe n before a ny
other.
At five rwency-three, your father comes home. H e alway
co mes straight from work; he doe no t lin ger in the office o r go
out afterwards. As he walks into th e kitc he n , I s m ell air
co nditioning and musk and immediately push the platter of
cookies between us so his hand he itares fo r a moment, hovering
there like a laden honeybee. But he bites hi lip, and snatc he
back rwo steps, away from the bright center of my display.
"Carrie," he exclaims, "I do n't want a cookie. Thanks." I feel
sorry for having made the absurdly bri ght o ne, but how can I
apologize for a cookie? I try to smile.
"Sorry," I say. Wh en yo u wo uld have reached th e
appropriate age, I would have told you that it is not enough co
say yo u are sorry, that words, like cups, are useful when fi lled
with emotion and useless when empty of it. " How are you?"
"Oh," he shrugs, 'all right." Then he says, without looking
at me, "The firm is throwing a parry romorrow evening; maybe
we should go." I am standing with my hand o n my hips. Your
father's loveliness is nor so mething easy co pin down; it exists in
many places at o nce, and now I feel it wa rming just under the
long, dark, frozen place in my breastbone. H e is thin and sho rtnimble-with a set of perfectly straight teeth, which display li ke
a gift when he smiles.
You loved the zip up and zip down of the automatic
window. Your father didn't kn ow th at you had just discovered
the jerky buzz of o pen and shut. It made you laugh . I fo rgot co
tell him about that window. H e liked co leave the car running o n
co ld days. On cold days, he sat a t the wheel, waiting, while yo u
played in the backseat with your coys. Yo u hared the ca.r ear, o if
the car was just warming up, the rule was you could play til l it
was time co gee scrapped in.
T hat day, your father had left his wal let in the ho u e.
"Five minutes," he said, "I wasn't go ne five minutes." He fo und
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you strangled.
"Noc tomorrow," I say. H e clenches his teeth and
swallows.
"Do we have och er plans?"
"] use not tomorrow. "
"Then when?"
The night following your funeral, I watched from the
bedroom as your father beat the car with a baseball bat, an ecstatic
sh adow of a man. T he back windshield shattered to a web large
enough for an enorm ous crystal spider. Your teachers mi ght have
one day taught you that red is the color fo r love and would have
provided you w ith roses and red hearts fo r Valentines Day. We
always want co scuff love into shapes and colors. For you, it was
a hysterical black shadow. When I go co bed beside your fa ther at
ni ght, I calm myself w ith the memory of chat stran ge dance.
"Sweetheart," your father firml y scares, loosening his tie.
"We have co go co this thing tomorrow. We need to gee our." H e
pulls off his shoes, the colo r of raw meat; he drops hi s jacker o n
the chair and rolls up his white sleeves. His job is co draw pictures
of houses, and then peo ple use his pictures co make ho uses. H e
drew our house, drew yo ur room with the large wi ndow and th e
arched doorway, and he drew the small playhouse in the backyard.
"They are expecting us," he says. I am looking at the big sink, th e
silvery faucet refl ecting the lo ng kitchen light.
"They are expecting us." I lean both hands against the
sink. Sink, sink, sink. The word has two mean ings. Yo u would
have learned the first mean ing early o n and eventually co me co
know the second, which is when you would have unde rstood
that the two a:re nor interchangeable, that the shiny bowl fo r
containing water has nothing to do with the lo ng drag of going
under and not being able co breathe.
"Carrie," your fathe r is saying. "Carrie." H e is co ming
close r, repeating my name as if! have yet to learn it, as if it is the
word for who I am without you, a tiny ligh tho use coward a
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language that I have heard al l my life but have never considered
speaking.
"We,"will I pro mise slowly, "we will be there."
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The Winter of Chiapas
Lisa Bellamy

Ir is the winter of C hi apas
and the first rebellio n has just started.
H e is drinking alo ne in C heyenne,
eyeing th e rebels o n TY,
remembering how at nineteen
he left for the war,
how it rained fo r mo nths as he sat
in the jungle.
W hen he turned twenty and did not di e
he returned to W ind River
and fell to his knees in sprin g wheat
near the bus stop.
H e was not sure he'd survived.
Perhaps he was dead,
a ghost coming ho me, like a spirit
in a story. H e waited fo r Lee Ann
to find him there and she did,
covering his face w ith her black hair,
lowering his bod y down
to the earth.
Now he needs to call her,
to cell her to meet him.
H e lifts his face to the rai n .
H e needs to tell her to meet him
near C heyenne.
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(Love)

Kare Menick
Our rory i a rrain, kimming ea r to we t aero \ hole
states of reiterated horizo n. (An old ream freight, hobo lounging
in an open car, can of bean for dinner and red bandana uitcase .)
But so mewhere in the middle we jumped. (Into the cornfi eld
of the purple-gold Midwe t, we rolled with arre red inertia and
lay pantin g on our back a the train ped to va ni hin g in rhe
disrance.)
It wa n't the first time we'd gotten off. Every college
break- Thank giving, hri tma , Pre ident ' Week Pa overthe rirua.l wa a.lways the same. After dinn er: What're you up to?
Yeah me neithe,: Come on down. ee you soon.
I wait, irring on the bed rhar i n'r mine anymore, with
rhar ringli ng, low-stomach exciremen t of a five-year-old on
C hri rma morning, imparienr to be a.I lowed to wake the hou e.
Then there he i , wa.lking quick.l y, almo t at th e dri veway; l run
to meer him at the door. From rhe top of th e tairs l can see him
through th e gla . He' randing there like he' nor ure how ir
happened-like he' asking every rime, a he had from the tart:
What are you doing with me? And rhe stair l want to jump
down- take rwo, rhree, four ar a rime- I walk.
Th is lat time it wa um mer aga in- o ur fir r um mer
afrer graduario n, firsr summ er of the resr of the po ibiliry of rhe
re c of our li ve . We drank cream oda and talked about job and
acred nacura.l. As if in che daylight we'd admir to whar wa
happening. (Imagining chat chis i che dining car, or our hared
com partment. Our luggage i afely cored in the overhead ra k ,
and we're whirring and chugging down the rracks in a place where
we belong. To a place we belong. Imagi nin g we ha en'r abd icared
after a.II, we're rill irring comfortably o n rhe train.)
o the job's good?
And what's it like living with your boyfriend?
Boston, huh. Remember that time in Cambridge with the
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bookstore?
Right. Memphis-you're kidding.
Must you always bring them up? We were doing just fine,
butnooo .. .
Have you seen The Big Lebowski yet?
What about dumplings-steamed or.fried?
We climbed out my bed roo m window and onto the roof
(Open fields glimmered silve r, reflecting the moonlight, and fo r
the first time I found the M il ky Way.) O n our backs, loo king at
the stars and not each other, I thought how I alway thin k at
night: in an infinite and ever-expanding universe che pos ibilities
for redundan cy are endless. Ten thousand light years away I see a
pair ofex-Lovers, lying on her parents' roofsixty milesfrom the nearest
big city. They fold their arms beneath their heads, and don't notice
and/or care when their wrists begin to go numb. Little by little they
nudge closer to each othe1; keeping watch on the sky as nostalgia
masquerades as memory. They'll climb down long before the sun
rises, bu.t not until after they've remembered something about what
it means to be Home.
T heir life is a refl ection of our , a our i a reflection of
th e pas t. Of high school and chess and C hinese food, and long
wal ks without much wal king and late night wicho uc much
talking; and grad uation and what happens when it's over. (T he
problem wi th trains is that chey go somewhere. You can't buy a
ticket without a fi nal destination. T here are rwo silver lin , fo rever
disappearing ac the horizon, and our ungraceful, unpremedi tated,
unavo idable stop do noth ing to airer th eir crajeccory. We a n
pause fo r a ni ght here and there, kid ourselve chat the moment
are real, but we never lose sight of the cracks.) Whatever we had,
we still have. De pice al l attempt
s co th e contrary.
I look ac him so metime and it's like looking ac a mi rro r
I broke seven years ago and have been ufferin g bad luck ever
ince. I th ink I fo und him perfect and mooch and hin ing, and
lircJe by lircle added my scracche and tarn ish. And when I could n't
stand co look ac che damage anymo re, I shaccered him . Thanks
fo r everything we did and everything we were. But lrn sorry, it's
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over, you never get to see me cry again .
... You're still my best fi"iend, you know.

I meant it. Until it wasn't true anymore. Then times and
places and other things changed, and I grew up and down and up
once more, and-because sometim es iflighr finds eno ugh angle
to refract off, it eventually finds its way back where it started- it
became true agai n. (Our campfire- yes in M iddle America with
no log source for over three hundred mi les-smo lders and glows,
and he d igs into his bag a nd brings o ut a surprise packet of
marsh mallows.)
So instead of going to sleep because I had to wake up
early and drive five hours back to Boston the next day, I'm there,
on the roof, at two o'clock in the mo rning, with my parents fast
asleep downstairs a nd two bewildered cats pacing in the hal lway,
wondering where we'd go t to.
(There a.re things that ca n o nl y be admitted at night,
music that sounds different- inappropriate and discordant when
the sun is shining. Deliberately stranded-between place, between
time-we have no cho ice but to sea rch fo r a oundcrack.) Me:/
still Love you, you know. Him:/ never stopped Loving you. U nsa id:
He's in love with an o ther woma n, a. ti fied and rill maki ng it
work; I'm daring someone I've almost begun to hate but have
yet to admit it to myself.
Also unsaid: We wa nt chis, but only for ton ight. In
ben-veen our li ves this is right- more than right, Ri ght- b ut
tomorrow, when the sun rises, and the day after thar. .. we can't be
here. We won't belong here a nymore. (In t he mornin g when we
catch up with o ur train-it's always there, you see, waiti ng to be
caught-this will be like the people we ride pat. Their li ve are
fixed while we roll readily o nward, and we rake fo r g ra n ted their
immobility, and they take for granted our transience. And we
never see the m agai n .)
It is neces a.ry to rem ind ou rselve of th at. A nd if we fa il
to do it out loud it's simply the suspicion chat only the thing
which remain un said can ever be truly beautiful. (Or so we cell
ourselves because otherwise we've got chis punched ticket, and
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no crain conductor in the wo rld who's going co accept ir. AJ o, of
course, the cliche i always simpler than adm itting char we're
nothing shore of rerri fied.)
Shingle glirrer embedded in th e backs of my hands i all
I have co hold me co reality. A sparkling hadow reminder of the
obligations our choice have impo ed, and rhe consequences if
we choose, in rum, co abando n chem. (There's the moment a
the final whi cle ounds: I chink I may nor gee o n the train. I
could walk co Californ ia instead, I could stay on foot forever.
And I'd lose so much- rime, money, frie nds, and the clincher,
convenience-bur I'd fi nd thing, yes, I'd find thing th e train
never sco ps fo r.)
We climbed down off the roof and ai d our leepy
goodnighrs ar the doo r. We made joke and prom ise and didn't
hug and smiled- ruefull y and co nspiratorial ly-co chink we'd
do it al l again next yea r. (Made rh e train with rwo minute and
change co spare.) Parentherically, we wo ndered about the degree
co whi ch we've fai led love.
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Sea Smoke

C hris C rittenden

janua.ry ac -20,
ice slithers over a salty road ,
criss-crossing co become the dna of yeti .
smo ky paws lift off the bay,
larger than lobster boats,
eager co rake the sun;
and so marmalade bleeds abundantly
across clo udbank gran ite.
chis temperature taunts the lip
of al ien meteo ro logy,
glim pses the primal madness
t roubling plum and saturn.
here is revelatio n's burning sea,
a disaster of glacial fire and fumin g pillage
as d awn o pens in to a sequined com b.
it's a dan gerous mo ment
where nature nearly loses its way.
like the sadism o f cats
or hell in a sunset,
chis landscape is coo fierce, coo cruel
co contemplate.
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M arching Eggs

Alice Seem

"I don't suppose you've stopped ?" Hal says.
H e has a disconcerting habit of no n-sequicurs. T hey could
be sining at th e kitchen cable having coffee a nd he'll murmur
so methin g vague an d medicative, as he's doing now, pro nouns
w ithout antecede nts, some connectio n with th e past that she·s
supposed co gee. H e's surprised when she does n't. Molly's his
wife, after all, and after so many years of living togeth er sho uldn't
he expect her co read his mind? even when they're no longer li ving
together? They're talking o n the pho ne; the pho ne makes his
no n-sequicurs sound even more no n-sequicurial.
It's Saturday afternoon, and Molly's just abo ut co go
shopping, superm arket Ayers coiled and rubber banded, items
inside circled in black marker, her cents-off coupo ns in a black
checkbook cover, the kind they send with every new check o rdermakes more sense (cents, gee ic?) than spending mo ney o n a cute
coupo n organ izer.
"Stop what? I was just about co go sho pping."
"That's right- Saturday's your sho pping day. I do n't
suppose you've stopped scoring them in the doo r?"
"Scoring what in what door?" she asks, even though by
now she's sure he m eans the eggs, and the door is the door of the
refrigerator. And the answer co his questio n is, no, of co urse she
hasn't stopped. Why should she score eggs in their carto n when
the refrigerator manufacturer has provided a special place fo r
chem- and w hat else are chose cwo rows of egg-shaped hollows
good fo r?
"It's intended fo r eggs and I like co use things fo r what
they are intended ." Bue she can cell he isn't listening.
''I've heard som ewhere it's bad fo r chem," he's saying.
" H eard-read, I fo rget which ."
" H ea rd," she sugges ts, "yo u do n't rea d anym o re,
remember?"
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Ir was o ne of his departing stateme nts. H e said he was
sick and tired of books. Ir astonished her. Ir was like a dismancling
of who he was, his bookjshn
ess
so mething she'd loved him fo r.
She imagined planks and sha rds of Hal's being falling in a heap
around him.
"H ow can you be tired of books?" she'd asked.
"Imitatio ns oflife, that's all. I'm tired of imita ti ons."
"You know perfeccly well what I mean ," he'd said darkly.
"I've had eno ugh of readin g abo ut life. Life's coo sho re fo r al l
cha r vicarious scuff. From now o n I wane the real thing."
" H eard, read, whatever," he says now abo ut the egg .
"Scoring them in those racks is bad fo r them . Ir's t he co n cane
o pening and closing of the door. le jiggle the eggs, destroy their
vitam in co ntent. Bur you won't, will you?"
"Won't what?"
"Won't stop scoring cl1 em in the doo r."
His vo ice fades; it's fa int w ith sadn ess a nd fo rego ne
co nclusion. "I know you won't. You never do. You never liste n co
me." Thar had been his final thru r just befo re he roo k o ff: " I
T O LD YO U
O T T O , A D YOU W E T AH EA D
ANYWAY!" and then he packed up and left.
Their cars collided in cl1 e dri veway, which was semi circul ar, H al going o ur just as she was co ming in. he'd been co
the ban k co stop paym ent o n a check he'd made her write the
night before. On the eve of his depa rture. H e aid it was coming
co him. In the narure of things she owed him, after al l the yea r
he'd given her, the best years of hi life, when he could have left
her co her maidenly fa ce. W ithering o n the bra nch. H alf o ur of
her mind, she'd written the check; cl1 en fir r thing in the mo rning
she went co the bank co scop payment and ran inco H al o n her
way back.
Ran right into the back of the statio n wagon, clieir ratio n
wago n, the cargo area c rammed with ho usehold good , furniture
tied with rope co the luggage rack. Their furnirure, she tho ught
birrerly, furniture she decided o n th e in cane she didn't wane co
pare with. So she ran1med him . Just a lirrle. She co uldn't help it,
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she wa still non compos-just a couch-from t he night befo re.
But ramming the bumper of a car was nothing, noth ing at all fo r
the cown they lived in. The chin g people did co each ocher in
chis cown, the terrible things chat wen t o n when people broke
up!
" plic," Vicky corrected her. he wa their younge t of
fo ur. She and Joey, their third, still li ving at ho me. 'You mea n
when they split."
"I can't say 'split,' ' Molly had countered. 'Tm coo old. le
doesn't feel right, it doesn't roll off my congue. Terrible thing
happen in chis cown when peo ple separate."
l e was crue, li ke erring fire co things -hou e , ca r . One
woman did. Everyone was in the espresso place when ic happened ,
a.II the men, that i . T he cown' e pre so cafe erve a a breakfast
meeting place for the men who've plic. lc al o offers Friday nigh t
poetry readings.
The men would meer for breakfa r, drink everal cup of
very strong coffee, then rake turns using che cafe's bath room .
They slept at the Twin Pines, which u ed co be a dowdy little
boarding house fo r che elderly and unattached , right on the rown'
main drag wh ere the old ladies could sir o n the white metal chai rs
and warch people going by, unti l the owner realized the re wa
mo re money, big money, in the men who had split. Th ey bega n
advertising: "O ut in the co ld ?TheTwin Pine! Your hom e while
you're still chinking ir over!" The men rayed d1ere a nd had
b reakfast ac the esp re so place and that's where ir happened. One
morning o ne of chem said, "H ey, look! Your car! Ir' on fire!"
T hey al l ru hed our co the parking lor and it was. he'd done ir,
rhe gu y's oo n-ro-be-ex had ser his car on fire.
Or they'd cry ro have o ne a nother put away. oup les o n
the verge of breaki ng up wo uld cry co have their other committed
co an insane asylum.
She learned d1i from Vicky.
"Don't say ' in an e asylum,"' she co rrected Vicky. " ay
' hospital.' Or 'mental inscicucion'."
"Bue chat's what she said!" Vicky prore red, meaning he r
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fri end. H er best fri end' father had had he r be c fri end ' mo ther
"co mmitted co an insane asylum when they plic!" icky fini hed
uiumphandy.
asry, MolJy thought. A nasry hocking thing co do.
She'd run into die woman soo n after ir happened. A ppare ntl y
she'd gotten ouc-e ca ped ? jumped ove r the wa ll ?- chank
goodne , and Molly pa ing her in cown had wanted co ay hell o,
or hi!, or omediing, but she hadn't been able co.
ot because of embarra ment over what had happened
co Harriet, and not becau e she wasn't real ly ure ic was Harrietsh e looked so bad, drained, her feamre shrunk a though th ey'd
iphoned off all her viral Auids in that place, her co lor a pitiful
gray. o it was because of h er nam e. he'd chan ged ic. After
she'd escaped from rh e in ane a y lum she'd changed her name
from H arriet co Monique. Again, Molly learned chi from icky
who'd gotten it from her best friend who said chat her mom had
gone co an astrologer a nd the astrologer cold her he wa n'c reall y
a Harri er, he wa a Monique. AJI along, a ll her li fe, he'd bee n
Monique without real izin g it. o now she'd changed her name.
That was why Molly hadn't been able co ay hello. he couldn't
say "Hi, Harrier!" anymore, bur he co uldn't ay " Hi , Monique!"
either. le ju c sm ck. T he name mck like che word ' plic"; it
wouldn't roll off her tongue.
Per anal ly, h e dioughc Harriet foo li h co change her
nanie. Harriet was elegant, die nam e of heroine in l 9 m cenmry
novels by Au ten and Thackeray and Disraeli. le was like H enrietta
or Jo ephine. You could real ly capitalize on a name like chat if
you were a swinger, as Monique nee Harriet had been. Before che
spli t she'd been the town winger, and havin g a ho r ehair ofa
name, an antimacas ar kind o f name, imply added sryle. H a l
had caught her mac; he was a n artist. Melanges of ryle were good,
he said, ir was what you wa nted: rark white wall with lu h
oriental rug , rain less steel widi a 17 th ce nmry armoire.
Funny dung wa he and Hal had moved up here because
of H arriet. le had been getti ng impossibl e for Hal co find
affordable studio space in the ciry and they were o utgrowing
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th eir apartment because of the children, and suddenly the re was
this article in New York Magaz ine. It was about a li ttle upstate
town that was att racting so many city dwellers, and there wa
H arriet in an accompanying photo, a very young H arrier and her
husband, Marry, sitting o n a grassy kno ll, Harrier leaning back
on her elbows, smiling as the wind swept through her hair, looking
so happy! "O ne of the town's ryp ical couples," the caption read,
o ne of the many former lawyers and ad vertising execs w ho had
fl ed the city and lucrative jobs fo r a more spirimally satisfying
existence, starting up restaurants and galleries and bo utiques and
little cottage industries from scratch. "We've really begun to live!"
Harriet and Marry were quoted in the article.
And that's what they'd do ne before th ey broke up and he
had her committed, they'd started a little cottage industry. Bunny
furs. Used o nes. You could go around to the back of their house
where H arriet ran the business and she'd sell you a used bunny
fur jacket in any size. Infants to grown me n. Soon they were all
over town; everyo ne wanted o ne, the grown men especially. You
saw chem going around in bunny fur jackets w ith the hoods t ied
snugly around their faces agai nst the upsta te cold.
V icky, of course, wanted one. She wanted one very badl y.
Molly suspected she would also have liked co have had a mother
like H arri et, her best fr ien d 's mother, so m eo ne w ho d id
something very cool for a living, so mething you could talk about,
no t like her own mother who traveled down to the city to reach
violin- really embarrassing! So Molly had co buy her a li ttle fur
jacker with a hood and Vicky did look cute in it, she had to
admit- cure as a burcon. Bur then it began to come apart. Ir
came apart at the seams where the bunnies had been stitched
together, well all right, their pelts had . So she took it back.
She knocked on H arrier's door and H arrier answered al l
smil es, thinking Molly had dropped by for coffee and to chat
about their daughters. They always compared notes o n what to
give the girls for C hristmas so they'd be evenly matched, no jealousy
o r strife. Bur when Molly showed her the jacket she wasn't at all
pleased . She said very crossly that she wasn't real ly running that
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kind of business; she couldn't afford co run char kind of o peratio n
w here you could just cake thin gs back; she wasn't Sear o r J. C.
Penney.
T hen she said maybe Vicky had abused it. Privately M olly
thought chis very funn y-Vicky abusing her bunny jacker. Or
Harrier said , maybe Molly had bought coo small. People were
always buying coo small , and when yo u d id that of co urse they'd
come apart, the jackets she meant. Bue she lee Molly have an other
one, lee her exchange because o f V icky and her daughte r being
best fri ends. Only chis time she made Mo ll y cake a man' ize
small.
And then che te rribl e thing happened; H arriet had been
committed and escaped and cha nged her name co Mdnique o
that m eeting her in the street Molly felt tongue-tied. Pai ned that
H arriet-Monique would interpret t his as a snub, saddened , coo,
by the memory of what the fo rme r Harriet had been li ke in her
swinger days. There'd been one day in particul ar when she'd looked
so happy-o ne summer afternoon by the pool.
T he pool was a commercial one-"Bath-o-Links"-where
the townspeople came co swim and play miniature golf. T he re
was also a municipal poo l bur the year- ro unders avoided ic. You
had co be accompanied by a child. You cou ldn't eve n gee wee
without a child. If you broke the rul es and d ecided co cool off by
diving into the deep section when the gu ards weren't looking
yo u might se riously injure yourself-the d eep wasn't very d eep,
and if the guards caught you they'd bawl you our. le was o nly
okay co roll up your jeans and splash around after your coddler in
the wading section. T he townspeople knew char, buc the summer
people lined up eagerly, very early on the mo rning of pool o pening
day co sign up their kids for swimmin g instruc tio n and arcs and
c rafts, very excited and happy co find a place th ey could drop
their children off for free and do whatever they'd co me up he re
co do.
Vicky was ac the age where she despised t he municipal
pool, so Molly went co Bath-o-Links for her sake. Brought a book
co read because she wasn't a swimmer. On chis particular afternoo n
H ARPUR
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she'd noticed a group of Harrier's fri ends sirring o n che oppo ice
ide of che pool fro m her, dangling their feet in che water. T hey
eemed to be waiting fo r Harrier, who arri ved lace, becau e che
in cane chey aw her th ey quickly shuffled over to make room .
They looked so glad to ee her!
Harrier came up to chem grinn ing, her hand on her hip
and aid, "Well!" And they all grinn ed and said, "Well!"
Molly noticed char wo men aid chis a lot when they mer:
"Well!"-women who were good fri ends did.
"Well, I've ju c been to see my demise," Harrier was ayi ng,
explaining her lacene . "My demi c and my gynecologi c, how
about char? Feelin' really good," she aid iccing down be ide che
ochers. "H ad all my orifices checked our!"
Everyone laughed. O f cour e they would. Funny, rh e
way it did cover everything, having a good mile and a good youknow-whac. miling and "doing ir," what more did yo u need ?
he wished he could ay omerhing wircy like char, and make
every one laugh, chough she never would, never in che world would
he make a joke about her o rifice . Bur if he had, no one wo uld
have laughed.
le would be nice if people laughed ac her joke , and if he
had lots of fri end che way Harrier did, who would ay "Well!"
and scoot ove r to make room for her when he arri ved ar the
pool. le would be nice to sir on che edge with a bunch of wo men
fri end and dangl e one' feet in the water and joke, in read of
ircing alone.
Sci II, there were worse thing than sirring alo ne. Like not
being left alone when you wan red co be- like being pestered all
afternoon by someone else's child, some lircle pip qu eak who
kept running up to you and celling you you were breaking th e
law.
"You have to put che chair back!" she informed Molly.
Imagine! She wanced Molly to relinquish the chair she wa ircing
in. T he chi ld shi vered as she said it, che way skinny types do
eve ry rime they come our of the water. he was eel- haped in her
wee tank suit and trembled from head to foot, her reech chartering.
I 02
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With one hand she wiped pool spittle from her mouth, un awa re
of the big droplet forming under her chin, and with th e other
hand she pointed to the sign on the fence behind Molly.
There had been a change of owner hip (everything in
town changed hands frequently), and Molly had n't noticed the
latest list of Bath-o-Links rules and regulation . he rwi red her
head around to read it, skimming over the "no running, ball
playing, urin ating, you mu t hower before entering the pool"
srnff, rill she go t to: MOVI G C HAIR I
TRI TLY
FORBIDDE !
Okay, so she'd done that. She'd moved a chair. One of
the wooden Adirondacks in very cant upply and placed ar wide
and inconvenient intervals around the pool. he wan red one next
to hers to hold Vicky's gea r and had dragged it with a great deal
of trouble over the wet cement. And now chi child was celling
her to put ir back.
"You moved ir, you're nor uppo ed to! You have to put
it back where you got it."
"I do nor," Molly ventured, trying to ound cri p, bur ir
cLdn'r work. The kid wouldn't quit, kept coming back, worrying
at Molly al l afternoon, celling her she'd broken the law, Molly
looking up from her book wanting to tell her "ger lo t!" or ' mind
yo ur own business!" or "bug off!" But word like that d id n't roll
off her tongue an ymore easily than "split," or "H i, Monique!"
She tried "no intention.'
"I have," she said, en unciating carefully, "no intention of
purring it back."
But there the kid was agai n, planting her elf squarely in
front of Molly. "You have ro put the chair back, my daddy ay
so, and he owns a restaurant," she added, her teeth chatte ring,
. .
,,
1-1-1n t-r-town.
Of course Molly had known th i . he knew perfectly
well who this lirtle tank-suited dripping creature wa . Everyone
in town kn ew exactly which entrepreneur had spawned which
children wid1 which partners, and conver ely, wh ich children were
offspring of which rescaurateurs. T hi child's father had just opened
((•
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a place featuring Near Eastern cuisine and free enterta inment
(young singers and gujcarists whom he didn't have to pay) a nd
was enjoying a little spate of success.
"My daddy says I'm right and you're wrong!"
It was too much.
"Tell your daddy I don't give a tinker's dam!"
The child blinked a mo ment, then turned a nd ran off
This time she didn't come back. Was it the "tinke r's dam" that
did ic? She hadn't known what it meant? Molly didn't either; no
o ne did. She'd heard countless discussions on public radio, and
neither the gran1 marian guest or the program host o r any of che
listener call-ins could agree on what it mean t, or even how ic was
spelled-dam? damn ?
The child was gone. H ow odd, though, tl,ac tl1i per i cent
little nag, this little pipsqueak had made her feel o lonely! more
lonely even tl,an tl,e sight of Harriet and her line up of friends on
the o ther side of the poo l.
When Hal left he didn't cell her where. oc ac fir c. H e
made a big James Bond thing o ut of it, giving che children hi s
phone number and celling them not co cell their mother. T he
poor things goi ng around witl, guil ty, cac-thac-swal lowed-thecan ary looks, o nly tl,ey were bursting with their ecrer, dying to
give up th e canary.
"A terrible thing to do to chem!" she proce ced over tl1e
phone. H e was the o ne who'd called her; if she wa nted co call
him she had to get tl,e children to dial.
"- telling tl,e children your phone number and not me.
T heir knowing it and my no t knowing it, a nd their knowing
that I don't, and not being allowed to tell me. W hat a burden to
place on a child!"
H e sajd tl,ac was nonsense. C hildren were hardy creatures.
Well, he wasn't at Twin Pine , that much she was sure of.
H e'd never have any pare of thac scene, he'd never even gone inco
rhe espresso place. or had she, for that matte r.
"So why are we here?" Molly would ask after they first
moved up. "I mean what are we doing he re if we hate chis town
I 04 HARPuRPAUTE
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so much?"
"Speak for yourself," Hal would say and remind her that
leaving the city, with its foul air, had probably added yea rs to
thei r life expectancy. And what about the parade? The day they'd
come up to look at properties there'd been a Women's March fo r
Peace going right through the center of rown. Wasn't char a good
omen?
"Clean air? a Women's March for Peace?" he answered
her so-why-are-we-here? chal lenge. "Come on, what more d o
you wane?"
Yer where did they go, the rwo of chem , he for seri ou
fun , she for serious shopping? To a city twelve mile away. He
went there for his njghrs our and she went there for the neces iries
of life. You co uldn't bring up a family o n the town's principal
produces -bath oils, beads, candle , herbs, leather handbags. Al l
mixed up, coo-she liked co qu ip char wa lking into one of the
town's boutiques she wasn't sure if she'd co me in fo r o rega noscented soap or oregano-scented candles, or ju r plain oregano.
For a while Vicky and Harriet=Monique's d aughter had been
in to foaming bath sales in vegetable Aavors, a nd Molly had had
co buy them all-cabbage, cucumber, zucchini- co keep up with
Vicky's co mpetitive edge. "Why don't yo u just ear them instead
of bathing in them?" she sugges ted. They went through a candle
phase, roo------candles in the shape of elephants, candles char looked
so much like hoc fudge sundaes you wan red to dig right in with
a spoon. The candles were never used , o f course, god forbid you
should light one. Every now and then Mo lly gave the elephant'
trunk and the maraschino cherry a swipe with her dust cloth.
When it came co basics, she had co drive co the city twelve
miles away. She went there for the children' und erwear, the
sensible kind char came three co a package char you we ren't
suppo ed co open. "Please do n't open the packages," a sign begged,
"Ask a salesperson for help." Bur then why would you wane co
open a package when everything you needed to know was o
clearly spelled our, a size chart, fabric content, washing instruction
and a little sketch of the garment itself, along with an iron-clad
HARPUR PAu\TE I 05
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guarantee; whereas if you wanted to buy underwear in their cown
you had co put o n an incense ga mas k and riffle th rough a basket
of fragile loose panties mostly sized XX Small. T he ame fo r
shoes. If Molly wanted school shoes fo r the children as o ppo ed
co hiking boo ts, she went to the city twelve mil es away. And
chat's where HaJ had go ne, she wa certain of it. H e wouldn't
have ventured any furth er because he was a Ca ncer ancer rhe
C rab.
'Tm a Cancer," he liked co ay, 'Tm Cancer the rab,
dammit! and they're upposed co be ho mebodie . T hey cl ing co
ho me and I am a ho mebody, o r I would be if. .. "
If it weren't fo r you! he mea nt, if ir weren't fo r Molly
dri vin g him away. o t enough sex and a no-fun per o nali tyo ne o r the o ther, but bo th ? co me o n!
So o ne reaso n he hadn't go ne far wa becau e he wa a
Cancer. Another reason was the uicide theory: peo ple who caJk
abo ut ir, don't do it. H aJ liled to talk abo ut going away, very fa r
away (forgetting at such mo ments that he was a ancer). H e was
going co sli p o ut of his identi ty, he'd anno unce ar dinn er ri ght in
fro nt of the children, chan ge hi name, ta rt li fe anew o n some
o uch Sea island. Which was why he was sure he wa o nly twelve
miles away. Because of the suicide theory. Even tho ugh he knew
rh e th eory was n't true. People do do it. T hey ral k about ir and
chey do it.
ow she's o n th e pho ne, celling HaJ that, ye , she's still
sto ring the eggs in rhe door rack--emphasizing stiff becau e that'
what he does-"Yo u're no t stiff... ?" he a ks. H e'd ay chat co the
childre n, too- "You're no r still (do ing chis, char o r che o ther)?"
as th ough ir were a crime of lo ng randing and not the fi rst they'd
heard of it.
"I can't help ir if rhe door jiggle che egg , and ir's not as
th ough I chose ir," he argue . "T he egg rack, I mean . le doe n'c
wo rk that way whe n you buy a refrigerato r. ot li ke buying a
car; you do n't get to sit down and haggle over o ptio n like 'air'
a nd ' rack a nd pinio n steering.' I never a ked fo r a n egg rack. It
just came with one. T hat's what refri gerato rs do, they come."
I 06 HARPUR PAL\TE
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In facr, rheir present refrigerarnr had come wirh a fa l e
back, which he and H al didn'r di cover rill aft:er ir wa delivered.
They felr chea
red
by rh e cri per drawe rs char rurn ed our rn b
foreshonened, u apezoidal in hape in read offull recrangle .
The ear sale man laughed when rhey complained.
"Where'd you expecr rhe mechani m rn go? T here' gorta be a
place in back for rhe mechani m!"
She u pected rhere was a lesson in chi omewhere, maybe
a meraphor abour marriage? she was n'r sure.
And ir wasn'r as rhough rhe egg rack (whi h he u ed
because, like Mr. Evere r, ir wa there) was all rh ar convenienr.
Having rn remove eggs from their can on and deposirrhem one
by one in rhe linle hollow was jusr one more chore when he
gor back from grocery hopping-along with wa hing the green ,
uimming the inch of far off the roa r before he froze ir, and
using rhe end of a scissor or crewd river rn pry off rhe iron raple
from rhe cello bags of apples and carrors, replacing chem wirh
easier rn open rwisr ries; orherwise the chi ldren, rh eir father, mo,
wou ld simply rip hole in the bag .
And rhen having rn check regularly rn ee if it wa time
rn em pry another egg carton. lnconveniencly, the rack held eighteen
egg, more than one canon, less rhan rwo. Mol ly wo uld coun t
che em pry hollow rill Joey, her on, mid her char was cupid.
"Count the egg char are left, insread of rhe hole . le'
easier rn count something than nothing." Trying ir, he fo und he
was righr (another les on about marriage? oh never mind!). Bur
there was also the problem of rotating. T he refri gerarnr door
opened left rn righr, so the fan1ily only rnok egg from the righr
side of che rack because char was easie c and ignored the ochers.
T hey did everyrhing the ea iesc way. T hey even ignored her rwi t
ries, ripped brural holes in the cello bags o char apple fell ou r
and rolled all over rh e Aoor.
Moving eggs wa one more job- marchin g chem, he
liked rn call ir, lefc! right! left! righr! before rhe one the family
ignored gor roo old, before someo ne gor salmonella, or wa ir
botulism? Thar would be her faulr even if the egg rack wa n'r.
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H al was always reprimandin g her fo r leering food gee coo old.
H e'd sni ff something: "Isn't ir about rime you d iscarded chis?"
he'd say as though they were bridge partners.
So she marches the eggs, confo unding danger, peril, and
rhe rotting effects of rime.
"Why do you care anyway," he a ks, "when you do n't
even live here anymore?"
"You kn ow cha r's no r true. In essence it's no r. " He sounds
mournful, "You know I'm nor gone, nor really." His voice has
ta.ken o n a dreamy, misty quali ty agai n . " I've never really left. "
She knows what he's crying co say, and char ic's true, bm
only in a dreamy, misty kind of way.
"So, what time?" he asks.
"What rim e what?"
"What rime sho uld I come?''
"What, where?" (She's going ro be srubbo rn .)
"Dinner," he says sounding hurt. " Do n't you always
expect me fo r dinner, Sarnrdays?"
"Oh," Molly says.
"So what rime? When do you wane me?"
For a mo ment she can't speak. T hen, as if he senses this,
rhe swelling in her throat, he says softly, " H ey? ... hey? I asked
you something. When do you want me?"
"O h always, always!"
"Speak up! I can't hear you, you're mumbling."
She speaks up: "I said sevenish. am e as always."
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Pablo Dearest
Stephen Kopel

Another cashm ere sigh
she flings over
a Picasso shoulder,
chills tarrooed under
her single mammary,
all nine roes
soak in rose
though she's lo ng pas t
celebrating a romance shore
on C uban cigars,
rolls in the hay, fl an ...
she masturbates a lime grin,
a loud "Oh" the last co lor
in his vest pocket
snitched from Mi ro
while visiting the M usee O 'Orsay;
her left elbow,
outside the canvas,
awaits the painte r's kiss
o r brushoff
as he steals
a Barcelona nap.
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Contributors
Marvin Bell's latest books are Rampant and Nightworks: Poems
1962-2000. A lo ngtime facul ty me mber at the Iowa Writer'
Work hop, he aJ o wo rks fo r America
RE a nd for rwo
1
low-res idency MFA prog rams in rhe o rrhwe r. H e i Iowa's
Poet Laureate.
Lisa Bell amy studies poetry with Philip chul cz at the Writer
tudi o. he graduated from Princeton li ve in Broo klyn, and i
an investigati ve researcher in Man harcan. H er work has appeared
or i forthcom ing in Tiferet, Manwnita Quarterly, Arsenic lobster,
Ibbetson treet Press, a nd oth er magazine .
Andrew Bode-Lang i a recent graduate of the U ni ver icy of
Arizona' MFA program. H e has publi hed poem in Poetry East
and outhern Poetry Review. H e lives with hi wife in Pennsylvan ia
and reaches as an adj unct at Penn ra re Altoona. T hi i hi fir r
publi hed story.
C hri C rirrenden live near the We r Quoddy Li ghthou e, which
ic o n the eastern mo r point in the U . H e has poem in Chelsea
#76, cheduled for release in June, and has had recent accepcanc
from Luflwater Review, H omestead Review, a nd lily litera,y
Review.
Jim Daniel 's mo r recent book are how and Tell: ew and
SefectedPoems, U niver iryofWi consin Pres and D etroit Tales,
Michigan State U ni versity Press, both published in 2003 .
Julie Dunlop is a n ative of Virginia and c urrently li ves in ew
Mexico. he reaches English at Albuquerque Technical Vocational
In ti cure a nd is an e- rrucror for an on line w riting lab. he was a
2001 fellow at the Virginia Center for the C reative Arc , and her
chapbook, Faces on the Metro, placed third in the 2003 Blue
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Light Press C hapbook Competition. H er poems have appea red
or are for thcoming in Appalachian H eritage, Now & Then, The
Saw's Ear Poetry Review, Cotyledon, Lilliput Review, outh Dakota
Review, Elixir, Manzanita Quarterly, and Yemassee.
Roselyn Elliott's poe ms and essays have appea red o r a re
forthcoming in The Cream City Review, The Comstock Review,
New Letters, The Florida Review, The Southern Anthology,
Adirondack Life, and other magazine . he hold an MFA fro m
Virginia Commonwealth Un iversity. H aving li ved eq ual hal ve
of her life in ew Yo rk State and Virginia, she currently reside
in rural central Virginia and teache wnnng at va nou academic
and artistic venues.
Janine Gelineau works as a Photographer/G raphic Artist for the
University of Connecticut Health Center. H er photograph have
won numerous awards at juried exhibitio n and appeared in a
wide variety of media from bill boards to calendars and many
pubicarions. She li ves in a lakes ide cornmuni ry in central
Connecticut with her trusty Shelti e of l 2+ years.
Sarah G iles i completing her MFA in fiction at th e Un iver ity of
Arizona where she reaches writing and is fi ctio n edito r of rhe
Sonora Review. She is the recipient of a Fulbri ght Fellow hip.
William Jablonsky's first story collectio n, The Indestructible Man:
Stories, will be published by Li vingsto n Pres in pring of 2005.
His short fiction has recently appeared in the Beloit Fiction journal,
RE.AL, the Southern Humanities Review, and the Xavier Review.
H e lives in South Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and is currently working
o n a novel.
Srephen Kopel, San Francisco's "pedalling poer" has work in over
2 10 journals worldwide including t heAntigonish Review, Poetry
New Zealand, The Quest (India), Ojferta Speciale, and iota
(England). His collectio n Cmx was published by Calliope Pre
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(No rth Beach, 2 001 ), and a second co llecti o n, Sp ritz, was
published by Regent Press (2003) . H e was a no minee fo r a
Pushcart Prize XXV.
Lyn Lifshin's most recent books include Before It's Light and Cold
Comfort, bo th published by Black Sparrow Press. "A Wo man
Goes into the Cemetery" o riginally appeared online at Tryst3. com.
Kate Menick is a native of ew York. he currently reaches Engli h
in Tokyo. In the no r coo d istant future she intends co q uit a nd ,
prosaical ly, crave! aro und the world.
Paul M ichel grew up in Pennsylvania and O hi o. H e rece ived his
BA fro m Kenyo n Co llege and his MFA fro m the Wa rren W il o n
Program fo r W riters. His fictio n has won a num ber of awards,
including the Frank O ' Co nno r Sho re Sto ry Pri ze, the Joh n
Gardner Memorial Prize, and the W ri rers' Worksho p Award , and
has appeared in jo urnals such as Glimmer Train, Harpu.r Palate,
Redrock Review, Rockhurst Review, and Rosebud. H e lives in earcle
with his family.
Aneela M irchandani is o riginal ly from M um bai, Ind ia, a nd now
lives in San Francisco with her husband. She is a software engineer
by profess io n. H er work has previo usly appear ed in the Indian
PENjournal, the Independent, and Debonair, al l th ree published
in India. H er poem of24 so nnets, The Eleventh Commandment,
was published by Peacock Publishers. She is cu rren tly wo rki ng
on a novel.
Jack Rid! is thrilled co be published w ith o ne of his student
Andrew Bode-Lang. Jack's co llectio n Against Elegies was selected
by Sharo n D olin and Billy Collins fo r the 200 1 C hapbook Award
fro m T he Center for Boo k Arcs. H e is married co Julie Rid!,
syndicated column ise of Skinny Daily. T hey live w ith cl1eir two
C l umber span iels, Stafford and Bobbie Jean. Jack is co-autho r
with Peter Schakel of Approaching Literature in the 21" Century
II2
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to be published in 2004 by St. Martin's Press.
Margaret A. Robinson's teaches in the C reative W riting Program
at W idener U niversity and li ves in Swarthmo re, PA. H er prin t
c h a pboo k , " S pa rks, " is fo rt h co min g at P uddin g Ho use
Publicati ons. "Drin king My Parents" is the tide poem of her echap book posted at Tam afyhr Mountai n Poetry.
Alice Stern is an orchestral musician and teacher, dedicated writer,
and mo ther of fi ve. She has been published in Commonweal

Magazine, The New York Times, The Woodstock Times, Lu!Lwater
Review, The Louisville Review, Primavera, and Harpur Palate.

Martha W itt received an MA in fiction writing at Jo hns H o pkin
University and an MFA at New Yo rk U niversity, where she was a
New York Times Fellow. She was awarded a yearlo ng traveling
fe llowsh ip fro m the T ho mas J. Watson Fo undation, and several
residencies fo r fi ct ion writing at the Yadd o Anises' Colony. H e r
sho rt stories have appeared in several li terary journals, and her
novel Broken As Things A re is being published by H o lt an d i
scheduled to be released in August. C urrently, she teaches writi ng
at New York University's Wagner School an d trans lates for RAJ,
Italian Public Televisio n. She is finishing a d oc to ral d egree in
English Educatio n at Columbia U niversity's Teachers Coll ege.
"Speaki ng" original ly appeared in The Portland Review.
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Writing By D egrees
Binghamcon Univer icy' graduarecreari ve
writing co nfe rence is now in irs eighth
year. Once an on-campu event of mai nly
local colleges and universiti , Writing By
D egree has expanded co an off-campus
venue (the fabulou ly re rored Decker
Arcs and C ultural enter near downtown
Bingha mron) and ho r panel with
wm er from all over rhe globe. Recent
guest reader have incl uded
Lydia Davis, B.H. Fairchi ld,
M. Evelina ala ng, John
Poch, and eil hepa rd .

Photos by Cacherine Dent

T hi year' co nference wi ll
be held o n Ocrober 7, 8,
and 9. We a re pro ud ro
we lcom e poet
a c ha
Fein rein and fiction wri ter
Lee K. Ab bott a our keynote peaker ,
wirh a n eve nt k ick-off readin g by
Bin ghamron Unive r iry's ow n [aria
M azz iorri illan. Panel will in lude
rop ics uch as c reati ve non-fictio n/
memoir, creative writing pedagogy, jazz
poetry and pro e, and rhe bu ine of
li terary journals, as well as exceptional
reading of gradu ate fiction, non-fiction,
and poetry.

For mo re derail , please ee our web ire ar:
hrrp://writingbydegrees. bingham con .edu
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The Creative Writing Program at Binghamton
University, State University of New York
The C reative Writing Program at Binghamton University is
designed co foste r in its students a powerful, disciplined, and
skilled creativity cultivated in a supportive environment. T hrough
its dedicated faculty, the C reative Writing Program introd uces
stud ents co al l facets of their art-its trad itio ns and ma cer , it
pleasures and responsibilities, its materials and practice .
T he program offers a BA with a specialization in C reative Writing
an MA in English with a concentration in C reative Writing, a
PhD with a concentratio n in Creati ve Wri ting and a creative
dissertation option. The areas of study incl ude poetry, fict io n, on,
memoir, and children' literature. The program relies
nonficti
on hands-on workshops and the study of literatu re co u engthen
the development of the students as writers.
A Reader's Series brings writers co cam pus co expo e students co
a wide range of literary voices. Visiting wri ters supplement the
program offerings by teaching cla se . Pase vi icing wri ter have
included Ai, Marvi n Bell, H ayden Carruth, Robert reeley, Mark
Dory, Stephen Dobyns, Marilyn H acker, Marie Howe, Galway
Kinnell Li Young Lee, Carole Ma o, Heather McHugh, Molly
Peacock, Robert Pin ky, Richa rd Price, W 0. nodgra s, Henry
Taylor, Tobias Wolf, and C harl e Wyan. Each yea r, the program
pon or the Bingham con Univer iry Milcon Kes ler Poetry Book
Award and the Binghamton Uni ver iry John Ga rdn er Fiction
Book Awa rd.
O ur progra m enco urages an active com muni ty of writer .
T hroughout the year, graduate rudents pon or their own rudent
readers series, typical ly held off campu at venue chat attract a
community audience. T he Writing by Degree reacive Wri ting
Conference, o rga nized by th e g radu ate srndact
,ent
a
ttr
participants from across the nation . T he student-edited li terary
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journal Harpur Palate is produced on campus and accracts
submiss ions from bo th well-established and emerging voices. In
combination with our course offering , the e activities al l lead co
a vibrant a nd challenging atmosphere.
Fo r more in fo rmation, contact:
Maria Mazziotti Gillan , Director
C reative W ri t in g Program
Binghan1t0n Un iversity
P.O. Box 6000
Bi ngham co n, ew York 13902-6000
1-607-777-6 134
http:/ /english.binghamcon. edu/ cwpro
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Submission Guidelines
We have no resrrictions on subj ect matter or form . Quire im ply,
se nd us your highesr-qual iry fiction and poetry. Read through
our gujdelines before endin g your work. Almo r eve ry literary
magazine already says chis, buc ir bears repeating: look ar a copy
of our publication co gee an idea of what kjnd of writi ng i being
publi hed. Do an hon es t (perhap eve n rurhl e ) a e menc of
you r work co see if ir's indeed ready co be submitted.
PLEASE O T E : HA RPUR PALA TE I
O LO
ACCEPT! G SUBMISSIO
VIA E-MAJL.

GER

Ficti on: 250 co 8,000 word , o ne ubmission per autho r; mail co
Fictio n Editors. Poetry: 3-5 poems, no more than 10 page co ral
per submission; majl co Poetry Editor . Pay ment: 2 contributo r'
copies per author. Reading peri od : We accept ubmi io n yearround. The deadl ine for rhe Winter issue is O ctober 15, and fo r
ummer is March 15. Send co:
H arpur Palate

English Department
Binghamton Univer icy
PO. Box 6000
Bingham con,
13902-6000
Send a copy of your manuscript, a cover letter, and a bu ines sized self-addressed scamped envelope. Ma nu cripr wirhour
A Es will be discarded unread. Copie of manu crip c will nor
be returned. imulraneous submis ions are acceptable a long a
you lee us know in your cover letter chat you are imul ca neou ly
submirring; also, if yo ur work i accepted elsewhere, plea e lee u
know immeruace
ly.
Due co the number of ubmi ion we re eive,
we cannot re pond co questions about whether your work ha
been read. Our response time is approxjm arel y 4 co 6 month .
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Subscribe to Harpur Palate
Pase contributors have included Ruch Sco ne, B. H . Fairchild,
Lydia D avis, Jamie W riston Colbert, Scott Wolvin, To ny Medina,
Jo hn Poch, Virgil Suarez, Shawn T ho mas D ougherty, and Rya n
G. Va n C leave.
O rder Form :

_ _ $ 16/1 yr.

(l nscicucio ns add $4;
outside U.S. add $6)

_ _ $30/2 yrs.
(l nscicucio ns add $8;
o utside U.S. add $ 12)

am e_ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
C ity/S cace_ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __
Z ip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Country_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
E nclosed check payable co Harpur Palate in th e amo unt of
$_ _ __
C harge Visa/Mastercard # _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __
Expires_ _ _ _ __
Send co:

Harpur Palate Subscriptions

English D epartment
Binghamton University
P.O. Box 6000
Binghamton, N ew Yo rk 13902
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